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LOCAL AFFAIRS
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AUVKKTISKMKNTM THIS TVKKK

and

Morang’s garage-Vulcanizing
bankruptcy—BimonCrockett

Augusta, Mb:
Central Maine Power

Co—Help

wanted

Bath;
Higgins Art Co-Help wanted
Providbhcb, R I:
EV Bowen, jr—Automobiles

ORGANIZATION la what win* in war, In business, or In banking. We used to think thin b*nk was ideally organlied, bat
how very much better we are situated to-day as a member of
the Federal Reserve Bunking 8y*tem.
Membership links us
with the strongest and beat organlied banks throughout the
country.
Their organiiation Is our organiiation; their strength our
strength. And your financial tecurity may benefit, In turn, If
you are among our depositors.

effect. May 1H, 7919.
MAILS RECEIVED.

children.

Madison,

AT BLLSWORTH POSTOPF1CB.

day, accompanied by

later,
He has recently been elected to a professorship in
Harvard university, and will begin his

m.

following

morning.)
MAILS

CLOSR

I

Registered mail should be
an

hour before

Nellie Stratton Abbott, daughter
Mr. and
Mrs.
Ernest Abbott of
and
Fred
Hancock,
Earle
Grant,
were
married Thursday
forenoon at
Miss

lb

Oyster

Cream Lunch, lb
multi

Common Crackers, lb
Tip Top Pilot, lb
Saltine Lunch, lb
Sunshine Clover Leaves, lb
Perfecto Sugar Wafers, lb

.17
.17
.18

Sugar Wafers,

,7a
.75

lb

PhrHpeno. lb

Sunshine Sugar Wafers
richer than

anything

just

are

a

—Let us have your order.

r.>J‘A.*

'“A

HAYNES

.Cash and Carry
^."

Eilswortk
P
■—kig—I

Grocer.

~

For

June

ending
1

at<

GARAGE

a

in Second-hand Cars.

Cars

now

offered

Seeoud-hand

Baptist'

been

vis-

the

Kaugor.

I end.

Congressman John A.

Peters

arrived

Saturday for a short visit,leaving for
Vashington again Monday night.
George 8. Foster and wife left Monday

i ly auto for

1 Reo Truck

j

Day and Night
44truck to hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.

a

short visit in Portland.
Kedman and wife are at their

Fulton J.
Ellsworth home for a short time.
They
rill spend the summer at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Michael J. Drummey of Portland
eas
in Ellsworth over
Memorial day,

isiting her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. George P. Dutton

Ann
is

Breenahan.

the

guest

of

P. Wiswell for a few weeks begoing to Hancock Point for the

>lrs. A.
ore

lunimer.

Repair Shop

The

TELEPHONE 12S»

five

Congregational Sunday

A.

a

will

o’clock vesper service and conCongregational church next

4

119
F

Sunday.

THOMPSON

r®t Marino arid Automobile Insurance
Roproaontln
Co.

neurance

HARTFORD, CONN.
Come in and see my new aluminum
frames with gold bridge.
Fitted with
first quality lenses, only {3 50.
Same
in all gold, IS while they last.
»t Dtwart* efttci

S5 Oat St. Sit

ta

Wad lactam

Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
Telephone

148-11

c. BURRILL

8c

BON

—Established 1807—

JiJRE
K.

AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
some

of the

leading companies

H. SMITH

''wufacturing

Nome Made
Candies For
Home Folks
ertam parlor

__Tor
_

,1

now

Season

open

STEAM VULCANIZfNQ
TUBB

ttou11?5A*:f

«KPAIR1NU

purchased

a

of this and

foreign

__

countries

Ellsworth

and

Saturday.

Neil

D.

Walker of Brewer,

children, David

lay,

when

•he

high

osing
work,

with

and

by
a

a

hastily picked-up team gave
boys a lively fight,

school

only
little

run.

one

effort

on

A

the

little

part

of

one
and a little backing
by the
n, and Ellsworth can put on the field
nine that will make a creditable showi-

tome
ow

Bluehill, Hancock Point,

ng.

ield,

Cherry-

Bar Harbor, the radio station and
)ther towns in the county, have teams
with which a summer schedule of
games
30aid be arranged. There will be a meeting at the board of trade rooms next
Friday evening to talk this thing over.
The

general change in the train sched-

to

summer

service

on

the

Maine

Central will go into effect June 30, but
the New York-Bar Harbor
express will
commence running from New York
June
9 and from Mt. Desert
Ferry June 10.
This train will leave New York at 7
p. m.
except Sundays, and leave Mt. Desert
Ferry at 3.10 p. m. except Saturdays. With
the resumption of this
train, boat service
will be extended between Bar Harbor and
Manset, leaving Mt. Desert Berry at 12.30

Constance, and
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Leighton and p. m. and arriving at Bar Harbor
1.06,
Miss Knowles of Southwest Harbor, spent Seal Harbor 1.50, Northeast Harbor 2.10,
s few days last week with Mrs. R. Patten.
Southwest Harbor 2.25 and Manset at 2.30.
The Maine law court, now in session in Returning, leave Manset at 6.55 p. m.,
Southwest Harbor at 7.10, Northeast HarBangor, held memorial services for the
late Justice A. W. King of Ellsworth bor 7.26, Seal Harbor, 7.50 and Bar Haryesterday. Chief Justice Cornish spoke bor 9.
lor the Maine bar.
The speakers from
The airplane from which
Ellsworth
Hancock county were
former
Chief
hoped to receive a visit left Bangor last
Justice L. A. Emery of Ellsworth, Fulton
Friday forenoon for Rockland without
making a flight even over Bangor, except
’Sbbtrttgcnunts
as

PEPTONA
WILL

HE.LP

Insurance

YOU

its

course

from the

Rockland took It
city. The plane

landing

field to

section of the
landed in Rockland
B'riday afternoon, and left there the
following day for Mineola, N. Y., reaching there safely Saturday afternooon.
over one

Maine

on

it V

We will be glad to accept

Insurance and
Taplcy Building,

8t.

69 Main

a

risk from you.

Real Estate

Telephones: Office 14, Residence

144

MEMORIAL DAY
Observed

In Ellsworth In
Honored Form

Memorial day

was

worth in the usual

observed

manner.

Record

Timein

The

rapidity

the ranks of the G. A. R. are
thinning was sadly apparent. Upon Commander Small has devolved each year for
several years past the responsibility of

preparing for the observance of the day,
and with the ranks growing thinner and
age laying a heavy hand upon many of the
veterans of the Civil war, bis work has
become arduous. It is probable that this

I have decided to

sons of veterans, or by the newly organized post of the American Legion.
In the forenoon, details from the post,

thereby giving
to

change

longer

veterans, visited the
cemeteries and decorated the graves of
comrades. At 1 o’clock the post assembled and with the Ellsworth band and'
the drum corps, marched to the hall, escorting the orator of the day to the hall.
Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery, in
Ellsworth for the day, was called upon
sons

of the records

they

no

for.

MAKE INQUIRIES
E. F. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST
Victor

and

of

preside at the hall. Prayer was offered
by Rev. R. H. Moyle, and the festival
chorus sang.
Judge Emery then introduced M. Y. McGown, an Ellsworth boy
and son of a veteran, who made a pleasing
address.
While paying bis tribute to the
boys of to-day who had done their bit,
he devoted his remarks principally, as tit
ting the day, to the boys of the ’sixties
who fought that the Union 'might stand.
That he touched a
popular chord was
manifest.
After the exercises, the woman’s’ relief
corps served refreshments to the "members of the post, Ellsworth soldier boys
and a few guests.

this new

my customers a chance

some

care

by

by

adopt

feature in my Amberola department,

may be the last year that the G. A. R.
post will attempt any general program
for the day. The work must be taken up

assisted

Exchange

Ells-

with which

Edison Talking; Machines
and Records

ELL8 WORTH,

New

MAINE

Restaurant

and Lunch Room

to

II.

E.

—LOCK

ANDERSON,
FOR THE

Proprietor.
FRONT—

RED

Three doors below P. O.
WATER ST.,

on

ELLSWORTH

American and

European

Plan

OPEN EVENINGS.

Special Hosiery Value

for

the Week of June 4.
Misses’ Fine-Ribbed, Black Hose, sizes 5 to 9‘a
35 and 39 cent values, pair for
Boys’ Ribbed Black Hose, sizes b to 9 , 39 cent

value, pair

for

Ladies’ White Gauze Hose, sizes 8 H
cent

value, pair

29 ^
29?

to

for

10,

35

29 c

Ladies' Real Silk Hose, a genuine $1.50
value,
comes in dark brown, castor and suede
errev p«a‘r 1 ftA
Ladies' Boot-Silk, Fibre Hose, black and
white, a
75 cent value, pair for
r

49

Paints, Varnishes,

MARTIN L. ADAMS

Ellsworth,
‘‘CASH

CHARLES F. FULLER
NURSE
Miss M. Elizabeth Googios

w„htH-

Ellsworth has material for a good town
team, as was evident on Memorial

Bank

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

speaker at

killed last Thursday when the automobile
in which they were riding was struck
by
train at a crossing in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Richardson and a
younger son
witnessed the accident from another
lutomobile. Commander Richardson made
leveral visits to Ellsworth while stationed
»t Bar Harbor, taking part in the demonitrations in honor of the drafted men
eaving for camp. He was a courteous
jentleman and a loyal son of Uncle Sam,
md friends here learned of his death with
•egret.

County Savings

Hank.

Shades,

lbrft-ca»it»

wosley

her

1

County Savings

EXTRA SPECIALBangor, as well as Ellsworth, is disapFor one week only, we will sell any of our Burson Hose, either regular or
It puts the “PEP" into run down pointed at the failure of the airship to
outsizes, for
39c a pair
make a
Wall
Window
systems. It contains organic Iron, Woodmanflight over the cities. Mayor
BETTER STOCK UP ON STOCKINGS.
has voiced the protest of the
Malt, Manganese and Cod Liver Oil people of
Bangor in a communication to
Extract, medicinal agents extensively the authorities with whom he
Etc.
arranged
used as a tonic and strength builder. for the visit of the
plane. It is not
Valuable for enriching the blood, for true, as intimated by the Bangor
paper,
05 riAIJN STREET
My store on State street, opposite the aiding the assimilation of food, and that the committee from Ellsworth
which went to Bangor in the effort to get
for building the health generally.
Public Library, will re-open to-morrow.
Maine
If you have
trouble recovering the plane here was met with a rebuff by
New Patterns now in. Call and see normal health after
Major Gilkeson, the pilot. He was very
grippe, cold, affable
to the committee, but with the
and CARRY”
them
“CASH and CARRY’’
bronchitis, or influenza, if your blood
up to the hub of its wheels in the
is not up to standard, if your food as- plane
soft earth of the Bangor
landing
Smith’s
Held,
Fish Market
similation is
are tired or
if

Papers,

Confectioner

Friday
Mrs.

^Qit.«fc>Io Flro and Marino
OF

Kowe and his mother-in Isw,
Oeorge Newcomb of Warren, visited
Mr. Rowe’s parents, E. E. Kowe snd
wife,
Krauk D.

Mrs.

MAIN STREET

out-of-town

some

account with the Hancock

Hancock

in

Lieut. Commander Richardson, the first
commander of the naval reserve station
at Bar Harbor, and his crippled son, were

ule
school

cert at the

J.

man

oal)

I loine

j

in the board of trade.

ness

an

Ellsworth,

the banquet.

Webster is at home from Low-

convention in

ships

arrange for

Frank Moon and daughter, Marvisiting Mrs. John Kav in Port-

Mrs.

1 ublie Auto Service

_

at the

Start

8

Every busiEllsworth should be connected with it, and if not solicited by a
member of the committee, should see the
secretary, H. C. Stratton. It is hoped to

evening.

jewelers*

OI1 are

All in first-class order.

irst Class Paint and

forenoon
c»ear
fair
clear
clear
clear
fair

will|be a| sociable

this

at

flowing river,

some people follow the lines of least resistance
spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easv but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
a

and

the Hancock house, in connection
with
its
regular
meeting.
Tickets are fl r plate, limited to sixtyfive, and will be sold in advance. A
committee is now out soliciting member-

Mav. ItttK. 56.1

There

Tuesday evening

next

a

itation

tall.

:

*2 Ford Trucks

Cars

Weather
condition*

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

The Ellsworth board of trade will have

banquet
Precip- o’clock, at

Ellsworth band will give a concert
•'riday evening at 7.30 in front of Hancock

stock, ready for immediate delivery.
J

-i-s

Midnight Tuesday,
3, 1919.

The

and Chevrolet Cars
nford Motor I ruck Cleveland Tractor
Ih-t’

12 m
64—
64—

Hancock. Mr. Grant is purser
Maine Central boats from Mt.

Desert Ferry, and the bride has been employed as telegraph operator at the Ferry.
They have the best wishes of their many
friends.

at

midnight. J

ni

the

on

afternoon
Wed
47—
clear
I'hurs 46—
fair
Fri
55—
6»—
clear
8at
6C—
fair
Sun
42—
60—
fair
Mon
5168—
fair
rues
52— 77—
clear
fair
Total rainfall in May, 5.19 inches
Average temperature. 52.2

Itate

Overland
iu

reside in

ting her aunt, Mrs. J. A. McGown.
George W. Higgins is attending

AGENTS Foil

i's

postoffice half

til. Mass., on a short vacation.
George M. Hawkes of Boston haB
'pending a few days in Ellsworth.
Miss Margaret Ford of Hallowell is

SILVY & LINNEHAN. INC.

Baptist
in
parsonage
Bar
Harbor, by Rev. G. Everett Fairchild.
left
on
a
They
honeymoon trip to New
York state. After their return,
they will

KLLSWOUTH.

emperatnre

F’ernald

>

at

the

Closes

m.

From observations
taken at th$ powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rive)
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

vestry

.

IN

Kuding

Week

4

little

tasted.

ever

you

.17
.17
.26
.75
.75

a

closes.

mall

EAT II FK

\V

5^3 Crackers, lb

8.16

at

summer.

of

mf"

Sundays.
Arrives from the West
for West at 4.50 p m.

for the

duties there in the fall.

AT POSTOPPICR

Gorso Whst-10.40 a m; 5.30 and 9.00
p
Ooino East—6.50 a m: 4.10 p m.

daughter and
family

her

Prof. Paine will join hi

here

Day$.

F*o» Wb*t—7.21 a m; 4.40 p m.
From EtBT-U.lI, am: 5.51 ami 10.(2
p
(10.62 mall Dot distributed until

ca'^S* savings

Sunday.

Mrs. E. E. Springer, who was called to
Wia., early in April by the
serious illness of her daughter, Mrs.
George Porter Paine, arrived home Thurs-

Week

Vo

atoberttenTmit*.

ing.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

1919

■

The torpedo boat destroyer Hale, named
in honor of the late Senator
Eugene Hale,
was launched at Bath
Thursday afternoon.
Miss .Mary Cameron
Hale, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler
Hale, christened
the boat. Mrs.
Mary C. Hale, widow of
Senator Hale, was present at the launch-

In

ORGANIZATION WINS

4

--

■ •»*»«.«»oo»«,.ol«.m*™,:

J. Redman of Ellsworth and
;New York,
apd George E. Googina of Bar Harbor.
Janies T. Harriman, George H. Harriman, Herman Jordan and Joseph Salisbury, employed by the N. E. Telephone
<£ Telegraph Co., at
present in Aroostook
county, were at home over Memorial day

Vase lout
Sheriff's sale
ordinance
City
Union Trust Co
J A Haynes-rGrocer
M L Adams—Hosiery
Blacksmith shop to let
E H Baker—Optometrist
Thomas C Smith—Fish market

*

ana

—-—-

IJIT T unrAtirnTT

I

5bbfrtigfmtnt«.

gh

Slmerfran.

94 FRANKLIN ST.,

ELLSWORTH

Telephone 149-3

faulty,

you

down, then you need PEPTONA
to help you. It is our best tonic; it is
run

pleasant
by even

to take and easily tolerated
the most sensitive stomach.
We will refund your money if it does
not do you good.

he

not able to say then when he
get off the ground, and could not
promise anything. It was very plain,
however, that he -as not in love with
Maine as a field for flying because of its
hills, lakes and extensive stretches of
woodland and forest.
was

would

For Sale Only by
COMING KVENrS.
MOORE’S PHARMACY
The RENALL Store
Wednesday evening, June 4, at Baptist
Cor. Opp. Postortice,
Ellsworth vestry—Sociable, 10 cents.

Sanitary

At

the old Moore

Stand,

WATER

STREET,

adjoining {>oetotSce

1,000 Pounds Maine
Coast Mackerel
Just in this morning, to lie sold very low.
Native Shoal Halibut, pound, 35^

18?

Lobsters, a^ve, 35<

a

pound.’

^boiled, 38<

AUomtsnnnua

ao&mwcmtnts.

flButual Bcnrfit Column.
EDITED BY

THIS WEAK,
NERVOUS MOTHER
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health.

Its Motto:

"AUNT MADGE”.

“Helpful

and

Hopeful.*

Many have their worst colds
during the warm months. A

The purposes of this column are succlnc. y
stated In the title andmotto-lt Is for the mutual
oeneflt, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, it is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of In-

very little of

__

sickly most of the
time.

1 went

to a

doctor and he said
I had nervous indigestion, which added to my weak
condition kept me
worrying most of
and he
the time
said if I could not
stop that, I could
I
not get well.
heard so muchabout
LvdiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound my nusDana wanted me to try il
1 took it fora week and felt a little better.
I kept it up for three months, and
1 feel fine and can eat anything now
without distress or nervousness. ’’—Mrs.
J Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St,
Philadelphia Pa.
—

Run up Old Glory! Let it blaze
In red and white against the sky,
And tell the story of the days
When hearts were stout and hopes

Happened

to

Entertain

A. E. F. Mother Who Visit-

Only

ed Army of Occupation.
after meals, puts that quality
into the blood that helps thwart
that rundown condition that is ! BIG CORPORAL DUTIFUL SON.
Build up your \
so depressing.
Scott's.
vitality—try

the suppoxi^glven It In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth. Me.

EON OP OLD GLORY!
By Wilbur D. Nmbit, author of •*Your Flag
and My Hag.”

How It

Scott’s Emulsion

formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas, in this capacity It solicits
communications, and its success depends largely

__

on

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak,
always tired, my back ached, and I felt

HOSTESS HOUSE
FAMILY REUNION

SUMMER COLDS

Scott fk Bowue.

Bloomfield, N. J.

No

19-6

Knightly Courtiers Ever Acted With
Gallantry to Lady Fair Than
Did He and Hit Doughboy

More

I

j

were

high.

Forget the daily fighta of greed,
Forget the struggles, the dismay
Of facing cruelty and need—
Run up Old Glory for the day.

companion for the husband and daughters
thing* might have ran more smoothly and
*av:*d many heartaches later. I think they
all learned lesson* before they were through,
and although they came through bitter experience* it did them all good eventually,
It certainly wti a «tory well worth reading,
and contain* much food for thought.
I have wondered since reading the story if
isn't
it
possible to mistake habit for
principle, and think because we have a! way*
been ia the habit of doing thing* a certain
way that it becomes so much a part of cur
lives, that we imagine it is wrong to do any

Pals to This Little Whits
Haired Woman Dressed

Exquisitely

In

Black.

COUNTY NEWS

By GRACE GOULDER.

FRANK UN.

Y. W. C. A. Overseas.)
Coblenz. Germany,
March 28 (By Mall.)
It happened right here In Coblens.
A big corporal came Into the Y. W.

(With

other way.
Sadie. I think the plant yon asked me about
It has a pretty pink
is the ivy geranium
it has blossomed by this
blossom and
time, fof I know you will enjoy it.
I saw by Thb American that ‘-Ann" has returned for the summer, so let us hear from
you through the column, and tell ns if you
saw that big parade of the 26th.
It seems so good to see the boys returning
and to know that mine will soon be home for
the summer without the cloud that hung over
him a year ago, not knowing wbat the oatcome would be.
O, 1 have many blessings
for which to be thankful.
I made the mock mince pie, Grandma Dis
I
Able, and am going to make some more.
also added batter, and they are a good substitute for the real—in fact, I like them better
in summer than the real mince.
Bed time, so will stop for this time. Sorry
to hear of the recent death that has brought
sorrow to another sister of our column.
I remember them well from the only time they
had the privilege of enjoying our reunion.
8. J. Y.
Regards to all the clan.

tha American

Oouldsboro.
in tbe fall.

All

are

glad she is tc- t-on,

ad

^

Word has been received ol the
arrival
Lieut. Walworth Simpaon (rom
oversets,
Charles P. Simpaon, wife and

is enlarging and improvi ng
dsughfc,
piazza.
Marjorie have returned home from ConMrs. James Bunker will entertain the necticut.
ladies’aid society Wednesday for an all-,
June 2,
U
day session.
WEST EDEN.
The pupils of the district schools w ill
Miaa Dora Leighton ia
unite in a display of their school work at
visiting in Btr
Harbor.
grange hall Friday afternoon.
F. U. Swan

his home

j

C. A. Hostess Houae and asked for the
director, Mias Ruth Woodsmall. who
comes from Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. James T. Maxwell and two adopted
Capt. W. W. Lunt ia home from tiostoo
The majority of mothers nowadays
"Could my mother stay here?" he
daughters were in town last week, having on a short furlough.
overdo, there are so many demand^
began at once, trying his best to cover motored from Saugerties, N. Y.
Mrs. Lottie Knowles fell
upot their time and strength; the result
They
recently, injurhis excitement
is invariably a weakened, run-down,
were going to their camp at Grand Lake
ing her shoulder badly.
“Your mother!" gasped Miss Woodnerv ous condition with headaches, backStream. Mr. Maxwell
will
join them
M. W. Hamor of Portsmouth, N. H.
small. “How did your mother ever get later.
ache, irritability and depression and
They will occupy their cottage at spent last week here and at
soon more
serious ailments develop. Run up Old Glory! Fling it forth
here?"
Northeast
Hancock Point this season.
It is at such periods in life that Lydia E.
Harbor.
And feel anew the country-call
“Well, she Isn't here yet but If she |
The weather Memorial day was ideal.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will That thrills Bast. West and South and North
comes will you keep her?"
Mrs. Abbic Snminsby ot Har Harbor
restore a normal healthy condition, as
And has its word for one and all.
Many attended the exercises at cemetery, spent laat week with her
“Of course I will, but—"
mother, Mrs. B.
it did to Mrs. Worthline.
Ran ap Old Glory—fling it far
where
and
listened
to
hall,
they
intently
She aldn t finish, for the hoy had
T. Knowlea.
Across the blue of heaven’s dome,
the
well
delivered
address
of
Mr.
King.
smashed his cap hack on his head and
Mra. Lelia Tripp baa resumed
And feel that every stripe and star
teaching
The music was by the Methodist choir,
was ont of the door on a run.
Tv warder nf vnnr hearth and home.
In Trenton, aft r a recess of three weeks
assisted
Charles
Clark
of
the
by
Delphian caused
The corporal’s visit remained a mysby influents.
tery for two days. Then one evening quartette, Bangor. He is a general favorDear M. B. Friends:
NORTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Fred L. Hsdley wgnt to Winter
at dusk a little white haired wo- ite.
Just
This poem just received from “Pansy”
Clarence E. Nash and family of HarThe playlet “A Bout hern Cinderella” Harbor Thursday to see her mother. Mrs.
man dressed exquisitely In Mack apwill be used by some of you no doubt
H. F. Sumner, who ia ill.
rington visited here recently.
in the sitting room of the Host
will be given June 13. at grauge ball for
peared
Of couse it is good for any
Levi B. T. Gillis, who has been over- for Flag day.
Miss Geneva Higgins of Salisbury Cove
the benefit of the M. E. Sunday school.
ess House, and the corporal was hover
day in t he year.
seas, returned home Saturday.
ing behind her, trying to be beside her A social will close the evening. Those in is spending the summer with Mrs. Annie
A personal letter from “C” of MassaWilliam E. Wescott has rented the Paris
and back of her and in front of her the cast are Daisy Abbott, Virginia Col- McKay, who ia still in poor health
chusetts contains the following appreciaYour opinion of “A Woman’s Woman”
all at once.
He was carrying her lins, Rowena Woodworth, Celia Gar bet t,
Cushing farm.
C. D. Kittredgc came home from Havert ion:
coincides with my idea of the conditions j
Effie
Workman
and
coat—a big fur one.
With them were Knniie Bunker,
J. B. Littlefield visited his daughter
hill, Mass., last week, in a new car He
Shuman.
“I have been intending to write and now I of the family life as portrayed in the i three
Gladys
doughboys, pals of the corporal
will spend tbe summer with his mother.
Mrs. H. A. Dunbar, this week.
can wait no
longer after reading in Aunt
June2.
u.
They tried to keep in the background
June 2.
m.
Charles F. Wescott and wife have mover
Madge's column of last week's Ellsworth
but their eyes wore glued on her fa ce.
EAST SULLIVAN.
to
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Bluehill, occupying rooms at th< j American the poem sent to Mm. Orcutt of
In the sitting room sat at
FRENCHBOKO.
Everyone
her
son
East
Sullivan
Lawrence.
1
uuder!
by
Pendleton house.
Mrs. Addie Havey is visiting her mother, j
Lowell Rice arrived from Wollaston
attention.
There
are
no
English
stand that the poem was written by “J. W,”
M i*s Lula Lunt. who spent severs, days
Mrs. Julia M cCrate.
Mrs. William E. Wescott and son P*u
1 Could you give me some information about
speaking men or women out of uni last week.
in McKinley, is home.
returned from the Eastern Maine hospita
of
Boston
reMiss Margaretta Pettee
form In the Third Army area.
Yet
Miss Albertina Ridley spent the week| who J. W. ia and his address' 1 have not read
Mrs. Sadie Lunt, w bo spent tw. weeks
at Bangor Friday, May 16.
a simple poem that appealed to me more than
here was a woman in civilian clothes end at Monroe.
cently visited her aunt. Mrs. H. E. Joy.
in Thoenaston, has returned home.
that
and
I
wish
I
had
an
extra
or
one,
Dunbar Bros, have purchased the farn ;
copy
Mothers are unheard of with the army
It has been a long time since such a
who
has
been employed
Ralph Bulger,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell ere reBut this was a mother, everyone knew at
formerly owned by Nathaniel Bowden—i j two to send to my friends
large gathering assembled at the church
Bath, is home.
In a note accompanying the poem it was
ceiving congratulations n the turthola
much-needed addition to
their otbei
After awhile someone found out
as on Tuesday evening, when an enterMrs.
Richard Jude is
! stated that the author was not known,
visiting her daughter, born May 20.
al>out this mother.
places.
tainment and sale was held for the fuud
and the poem was printed in a paper in
daughter, Mrs. Roy Bulger.
D.
Clinton Teel and wife, who hare been
May 26.
for a fence around the cemetery at Union
Had Been Interned During War.
Mias Minnie tfpurling of Islesford is the visiting relatives
| b ranee.
church.
A feeling of good fellowship
here, have re urnedlo
She and her husband, who wen
It is pleasing to me and also tc those
of
Mrs.
Millard
guest
Vinalbaven. Mr. Teel recently returned
Spurlmg.
ASHYTLLE.
prevailed, and the result financially was
born In Germany, but had been nat
who take the trouble of sending poems
Mrs. Luella Stanley has gone to Islet- from overseas.
Mrs.
Leona
who
Hanna,
recently or other selections to the column to know beyond the expectation- of those working
urolized, lived in San Francisco. Be
for the cause.
May 24.
From collection, sale and
(j,
underwent an operation in the hospital
fore the war they left for Welsbaden ford, where she has employment.
they are enjoyed and appreciated. This
in Presque Isle, returned home Thursday.
Miss Marjory Bulgtr has gone to Bar
pledges $65.46 was added to the fund.
Germany, that their Invalid daughter
EAST FRANKLIN.
thought applies also to the following good
The society feels grateful to all who
might have treatment at tills famous Harbor, where she has employment.
Laurence Orcutt, wife and son Laurence letter:
Paul
Biaisdell of Bangor spent tbe
aided. The program included victrola
health resort.
of Swan’s Island are visiting Mr. Orcutt’e
Mrs. Dellie Harding and Frank Stanley
week-end with his parents.
selections, a colored sketch in costume by
j Dear Aunt Madge:
They brought their other chlldrer and wife have returned from Massachumother, Mrs. Fred Orcutt.
Mrs. Arthur Madison of Sangerv .. s
Miss Sibyl Bean, a
with them. One was Walter, a small setts.
I have been waiting hoping some one would
reading by Mrs
Emerson Preble, who has been living at
Bertha Bean, and solos by Wilton Hanna
to your request of some little time ago
visiting Mra. Minnie Hardison.
boy, and the other was Ralph, now I Mrs. Sadie Trussell and
the Smith homestead during the winter, reply
daughter Helen
the
of
concerning
“\
Woman's and Helen Bartlett.
story
Mrs.
Corporal Stepp of the American Army j have returned from
Flank
Colgrove
visit.
>:
has moved to his- house on Morancy
Waltham, where they husband in \Uatervill last
Woman" in the Saturday Kventng Poet. I
June 2.
H.
When the war was declared the> !
week.
street.
have been employed since November.
think your question was, who we thought
sent Ralph hack to America, becaus*
May 28.
B.
Mrs. Fanny Leighton has received word vras to blame for the breaking up of the
June 2.
AURORA.
Rooney.
he was of military age, and they did
from her eldest son, Harold, of his safe ; home.
>h»p» Wrmr Longer
Mrs. Lincoln Silsby spent the week-end
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
not want him to fight for the kaiser
Wtiro you walk in comfort; nod. >•
arrival from overseas. Mrs. Leighton has
I will express my opinion and I hope we
k.
in Bangor.
Then America entered the war.
Dr. Henry Hawkins of Bostoo was in A package of Allen a Foot-Kano. thr <,
two other sons in France, Orman and shall hear from others. I hate to say it, but
I tic powder lo ihake into the ahoea, gi\r»voa
Mrs. Stepp—Mrs. Anna Stepp she U town for tbe week-end
Lewis Crosby visited in Bangor and
I
think
the
mother
was
somewhat
to
“old ahoe“ con.fort. Allen s
Curtis, who are expected home soon.
:-K«(
j really
j1 that
—told this part of the story :
Waterv.lle last week.
*t«»p» the pain o* bunions, corn- at;.l oa>
blame, for although she was an exceptionally
School closed Thursday, after a successMay 27.
Phcebe.
ionset, and make# tight or nrw »ho<
“Until a month ago I hadn’t heard
frt!
good woman,yet I think she lacked tact. 8he
ful term taught by Miss Kmgley of West gt*y
Fay Mills of Bangor, who has been
from Ralph for two years and a half—
had got into a certain routine and stayed overseas the
here
past year, visited
SURRY.
even before America got
there while the husband and family wished last week.
war
In the
mail was held up.
I didn’t know
Helen Crocker is in Bangor a few days. to keep up with the times.
Mrs. George Crosby spent the week-end
Of course the husband wasn't blameless,
whether he was In the army or not—
Mrs. A. C. Curtis and Mrs. Bernice but it seems to me if she
had tried to have with her daughter Hester who isattending
hut I was sure he was, because—well,
Jones of Bangor are visiting here.
been a little more modern aud more of a
Bangor high school.
because he is on American.*’
Here
Albert Wit bee left Thursday for Boston
A free dance and reception was given to ; she stopped a minute to smile
up at
to go on a steamer.
sDton USXtfttZi.
the returned soldier boys at the town
him.
ME
OF
Mrs. Howe Higgins is
ball May 19, through the kindness of
Arter awhile we heard from some
visiting her
Mr. W'eatherby of Massachusetts. There
mother, Mrs. Walter Kane.
friend* that he was In the army—and
was a large attendance.
that he had come over here. That wa*
Arthur Hooper recently visited hi«
M.
all I ever knew.
May 26.
It's nearly five year*
sister, Mrs. Edna Osgood.
ia the root of nearly all digestive
alnce I have seen him I
Capt. Emery Gott and wife of Swan
evils. If your dig estion ia weak or
BIRCH HARBOR.
"Of course It was awfully hard—I
Island are visiting Capt. Daniel
out of kilter, better eat less and use
McKaj
Henry Crane returned to Lamoine Satcouldn’t get word to him and he
and wife.
urday, after a few days here.
couldn't to me.
My husband used to
Ray Haley of Rockland made a short
The funeral of Sarah A., widow of F.
tell roe It wouldn't help Ralph any for
visit with his aunts, Mrs. Lydia Smitt
nte
W\ Robinson, a
to
'.
tried
former resident, who
not to—before the
cry.
and Mrs. Nellie
Daggett, recently.
the new aid to better digestion.
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
rest of them anyway.
My daughter
May 27L.
Pleauot
to take—effective.
worse
Belle
Let
in
got
Robinson,
steadily she Is do better.
Readheld, was held
__
/Ci- molds belp straighten out
We
in
the
couldn't get the proper food for
your
Baptist church Thursday, Rev.
of every description are sold by some dealer in
Constipation causes headache, indigestion
digestive troubles.
your immediate neighborhood. Patronize him! You will be well served
Elijah Mercer of Prospect Harbor officiat- her after awhile. And she hated to
dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild,
! 84 years' experience
openini
MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWME
see
me
worried
about
backs the reliability of DUNCO
Ralph, so I used
ing. Mrs. Robinson and daughter Dorothy
If
medicine, use Doan's Reguleta. 30c a box a
substitutes
are offered
goods.
MAKERS OR SCOTTS EMULSION
to
to
came with the body.
try
keep up before them.
all stores
Advt.
INQUIRE OF DUNNING BEFORE BUYING
"Last
January my husband came to
Write for aur 1919—192 Page FREE
May 26.C.
catalog. Time and again during
Oohleni about his cltlren papers. An
the year you will be
happy to have it handy.
American soldier In Ralph's company
R. B. DUNNING t CO..
Bangor, Maine.
who wa* In the office beard his name
and asked him If be was any relation
to Ralph.
He didn't tall him Ralph
was In foblena, but went after
Ralph
He didn't tell Ralph hi* father wa*
When they met they couldn't
here.
believe their eyes.
“Kver since then I have been trying
when
made with
to see Ralph.
He couldn't come to
Welstaiden because It was out of the
W
American area, and I
couldn't get
be eaten even
through until today—more than two
months.”
without ill effects.
They asked her If her Ralph had
Take one quart sifted flour, rub in a tablespoonfut butter or
eliangsd much In all that time.
“,Td. add two teaspoonfuls SLADE'S Cream Tartar, one «
own
SLADE S Saleratus, one-half tetspoonful salt. Mix thoroiigniy.
“Oh, yes—very much. But do you
tl»en stir in milk or waiter to make
consistency to roll. CutyJto
biscuits and bake in quick oven.
know, I think it Is because all that
lone time when I didn't know where
ASK GROCERS FOR SLADE’S
he was or how he was—I got In the
L. SLADE CO., Boston_
habit of thinking of him as he was
when he wa* a baby—1 kept seeing
him as a hahy nnd remembering the
way he felt when be was little.
lan't
that queer? And now look at him I”
And, the corporal tried Dot to see the
adoration In her eyes.
“Five year* Is a long time to wait
to see your boy," she murmured, and
kept her eye* on him. Again she had
forgotten the people around her.
The corporal cleared his throat
“This is why I ask d you If you could
keep my mother, Miss Woodsman. I
and its delicious flavor and wonderful food value
didn't want her to come unless she
had a good place to stay. Ah, e-e-r_
will
set you
thanks awfully."
VANILA -LEMON or ORANGE, EtcAnd that Is the story of how the
Exceptional strength and quality. Economical.
Hostess House happened to entertain
WHITCOMB. HAYNES &
**A little goes a long way.” Premium coupon in every
*
the only known A E. F. mother who
package. Your favorite dealer aella T & K extract*.
has visited the Army of Occupation.
Thurston Ac Kingsbury Co., Bangor, M<*. <31^>
—

COUNTY

Runup Old Glory! Think of all
The old flag means to you and me.
Of bow the blast of freedom’s call
Shook out its folds from sea to sea;
Red with the blood that it has cost.
White with the souls of them that died—
Today by laughing breezes tossed
It whispers of a nation's pride.
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OVER.EATING

KFHOIDS

Our Farm and Garden Implements and Haying Tools
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When nothing else tempts

your

appetite

Eat White Bread

proj>erly

SLADE’S Grape Cream of Tartar

>ean
^

Make it in your

home

with

by dyspeptics

William Tell
FLOUR

‘‘My! What Delicious Cake! |
flavoring
EXTRACTS

quickly

■ggggg

right.

WHITNEY.

Her«l#ter Esther will sceompsny her for
week.

3Wirrts«mntt«.

a

Annie

Mrs.

Sick
well

Sprague and
Walls of .McKinley called on
Saturday.

°*

Kilfton Blake and
i

Nevlns,

bungalow

May

Boston,

of
on

a

at

Paul
Runkel

Bar Island.
Mrs. Chips Jr.

25.

SEAL

constipation or intestinal indigestion,
pon't overload your stomach with indicandy and
gestible food, rich pastry,
no

IhrhtnMWi

Lieut.
the

HARBOR.

Bernice Gilley of Bout h west Harbor
visiting her cousin, Madeline Gilley.

To fee! well keep your liver active
and avoid irregular habits which lead to

THE WOMAN WITH THE HOE

friends here

friend,
are

Roy

Mrs.

is

The Seal Harbor Fish Co. and Childs
candy store open this week for the summer.

good and may
sweets whirh do you
Nathan Urindal has moved into the
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leav- Arno Varnuin
house
in your face or complexion.
the
opposite
traces
the
ing
all the outdoor exercise yon can, get j Neighborhood hall.
of
will
feel
well
Miss Walk ley of Bluehill, who is
jour share
slecp.and you
enjoy! log a short rest in
and look well all the time.
town, spoke at the
But if your complexion is sallow, or
church
Congregational
Sunday.
|
pimply. « your eyes arc
Mrs. Ernest Atwood was operated
dull or yellowish, from
upon
the
above
at the Bar Harbor hospital Friday.
Her
biliousness, try
also
a
try
friends
are
suggestions,
many
glad to know that the
small dose of "L. F."
operation was successful and she is doing

fi|t

Atwood's Medicine after
eating, and you will

well.

soon

May

Dot ice the difference in
looks and feelings.
le asd reliable. Small

27.

p.
----

Sur

Portland,

Irving Urindie and wile went
wick

May

Isabelle A.

Mrs.
Paul, Miss Anna Paul and
Joseph
Mrs. L«vi
Decker have gone to Canterbury, N. H., to spend a month.

)fr». Martha Gardner of Smyrna Mills
brother, Asa Colby.
visiting her
Arthur Colby, another brother, is also

May*.

OBITCART.

Writing*

Sarah A., widow of Id crease Jordan,
died May "M, after several weeks’ illness.
Her maiden name was Miss Harsh A.
I'onnick, and she was born at MeddyHvzd

J.,

F.,

Albert

William

Mrs.

Nettie

*v hue
President
Wilson,
Lloyd
George and other statesmen are talking of a league of nations the follow-

K.,
B.

ing, taken from Thomas 1'alne’a "The

DtBeca and Mrs. Lettie M. Hardison of
Waltham and Mrs. Kose i\ Clough of
tllaeortb Falls. Sbe also leaves eight
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. Lucy Bibber
of Lewiaton, and two brothers, George
Coomck of Milltown and William Con nick
of Ellsworth.
Of

domestic

•

nature, she

loved

place

where

of Thomas Paine 8how That

Hanry IV Once Contemplated
League of Nations.

nine children, of whom

survive-Loren

Stephen N.,

B.

FRENCH KING FIRST IN FIELD

here.

She had

L.

COREA.

*

brmps

28.

A supper was given May 34. the proceeds
to go towards flxvig up a baseball ground

The

Rights of Man,” Is historical:
"It was attributed to Henry IV of
France, a man of an enlarged and benevolent heart, that he purposed about
1®I0 a plan of abolishing war In EuThe plan consisted In constructrope.
ing an European congress, or, as
French authors style It, a pacific ’republic ; by appointing delegates from

her

the several nations, who were to act
a court of arbitration In any disbeatow
pute* that might arise between nawelcome.
Her
death leaves
were always
tion and nation.
a vacant place in her home which
will
"Had the plan been adopted at the
long be felt by her children, but the time It was proposed the taxes of Engmemory of a dear and devoted mother
land and France, ns two of the parties,
will loot be cherished by them.
would have been at least ten millions
Her last days were filled with much I
sterling annually to each nation less
suffering, but she w as tenderly cared for thnu they were at the commencement
by her daughter, Mrs. DeBeck, and everyof the French Revolution."
thing that could be done was done by her
Here is also part of a letter adchildren to make her comfortable. Asa
dr. ssed to Lafayette from Paine, Febfriend and neighbor she had a
large ruary 9, 1792:
circle of friends who will miss her in
"If you make a campaign the ensumany ways, as she was ever ready to
Inc spring, which Is most probable
|
lends helping band.
A true and noble
i there will be no occasion for, I will
woman has gone and leaves with all who
conn, and Join you.
Should the camknew her a memory filled with respect j
paign commence, I hope It will ter
and eateem
for a
worthy life and a
initiate In the extinction of German
treasured friendship.
despotism and establishing the freeJune!
L.
dom of all Germany
When France
! shall bt surround -1 with revolutions
GOTTti ISLAND.
Mrs. William Trisk of McKinley visited she will be in peace and safety and
her taxes, as well as those of Gerhere last week.
many. will consequently become less."
Miss Flavilla Gott has gone to SouthHarbor to work.
Ad Old Hciuetly for Chllilrtn.
Haa Viola Staples was home from
Mother Gray'* Sweet Powder* for children
Sootieest Harbor over the week-end.
have been used by Mother* for over»)vear*
for
feverlahoe**. Bad Htoroacb. Teething
Mi*# Ruth Moore was home over the i Disorder* rud Headache*. They break up
1
in 24 hour*, move and regulate the
cold*
w***-eod, returning to Ellsworth TuesI bowel* and destroy worm*. Get a package
^7, where a be it attending high school. at your druggist*
to u*e when needed.
home

loved

and

made

it

a

her

had every comfort love could
upon them and where friends

ones

as

|

|

sip of irresistible
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale
telTs your parched throat
The first

that you are going to drink
the whole bottleful. The
best antidote to thirst is to
keep a case on hand and a
few bottles on the ice.

i

i

Satisfaction for tbc
sweet tooth.

her

_

Miss

by

Herrick is visiting
Uuy Carlisle.

Bowden and family of Brewer
week-end guests of his uncle, I. E
Lufkin.

well delivered.

was

Jordan

Mrs.

W. C.
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held st the church.

address

gemorisl

Sedg-

were

Hr*. B. 8. Willey is seriously ill.
were

to

to visit her aiater.

Frank

daughter,

WALTHAM.

gerricc*

Friday

Mrs.

Maine._
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WEST SURRY.

dose. tLarge bottle. SO
cents at your dealer'#.
t'L. F.” Medicine Co,

Mr«. Lorence M. Woodaide In her home
garden at Winchester, Mass.
ror women,
says Mrs. reasonable amount of fertilisers,

imrueuiug

I^jrence M. Woodside of Winchester.

bu&hele of potatoes and
over 900 pounds of
tomatoes the first
Maas., “originated In the First Garden
year.
This experiment stimulated he
when Eve was given to Adam as a
as
well
Interest,
as her husband’s, and
helper. WTiile the record of her work another lot was
purchased at the rear
.3 rather Incomplete, it is reasonable
of her home,
making nearly two acree
to believe that she did more than help now under cultivation.
to gather the fruit.”
In addition to potatoes and toma
As an exponent of what women may toes she has added all the
staple table
do for gardening And gardening for vegetables, of which 1000 quarts were
women, Mrs. Woodside is an example canned In her own kitchen last year
to her sex.
A talented reader and She also devotes a part of the land
forceful speaker, the message she is to flowers, specializing
in
gladioli,
giving to women's clubs and othe’ I which finds a ready sale. Ftor two
organixations must be productive of seasons a small patch of wheat and
oats has furnished food for 75 chickgood.
That she Is not a more theorizer, ens.
her garden at Winchester proves. Her
That the land has been made to pay
interest dates back to the time when, she says. Is due to the cultivation o:
a child, she pattered down
the long a variety of things. Thto year she is
furrows with her father, behind th^ setting out peach,
and
pear
appb
plow, and through intimate compan- trees, and small fruits.
a
woman of Mrs. WoodNaturally,
ionship with him learned the secrets
of mother Earth.
side's type Is thrifty and businessWhen buying the home at Winche
like. and her savings have, to t!
ter she looked for a “small house and limit of her ability, been invested
and
War Savings
Bonds
& big
She was nof Liberty
piece of land.”
wholly successful, but did secure ? Stamps, for which, she any*, not mtu’
good-sized back yard, which was credit te due. because “while you a*
helping the government a little ye
spaded up for a garden while the fur
niture was being moved
into
th* are helping yourself a lot." She says
house.
For some time a “For Sale" however, that the value of a garde
lot
disturbed should not be estimated wholly fror
sign on an adjoining
The open
her. because she wanted the land t« a monetary standpoint.
air exercise give® health,
stren^
add to her garden. Her husband, a!
endurance which cannot be go’
ways a city dweller, tried to discour- and
in
an
automob’’
by merely riding
age her In the purchase of the
Exercise,'’ she says further, “is like
but she finally convinced him thn*
if cultivated, the land would pay in- courting; you must do it yourself
.and taxe« long as we live nca*- to Mother Ear
terest on the investment
we are strong and prosperous. W’
and would increase in value. It v
*
we hare too mr.r’: of luxury and le
he
rough and poor, but applying
sure wo beconv1 weak.**
knowledge of soil management, and
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Inst&nf Bunion'-'Relief
IrsS!

FAIRYFOOT G155sTAr?rrelief*

The

were

battle

ef

Marston

Moor

de-

stroyed feudalism, overthrew the doctrine of the divine right of kings, gave
Englund an elective parliament, Hev.
Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls said In a sermon reported In the Brooklyn Eagle.
The French revolution destroyed
French autocracy, and gave the people
the right of self-determination.

Hundreds and thousands of men and women made happy last year. Over
2c years of continued success. Millions who have tried pads, plates, steel
contraptions and all sorts of cheap remedies without success gladly pay
the full price fora real remedy—FAIRYFOOT—the only known Bunion
cure.
Don’t gtve up—don't think that Bunions are incurable—don’t say
you’ve tried everything under the sun—get a box of FAIRYFOOT—give
it a trial—and if yon do not find instant relief, return what's left and get
all your money bock. We know FAIRYFOOT has given complete satisfaction to all out customer.-.. We know they will do the same for you.
Hence, we glaoly guarantee FAIRYFOOT. We have a FAIRYFOOT
Remedy for every foot trouble.

ALEXANDER’S

whose operation 10.000 men
engaged. Thousands of carrier
pigeons aided the signal corps. Extensive hospital facilities, 4,800 trucks,
miles of railroad, were provided for
this big military operation, and 10,000
feet of movie Aim were exposed, so all
the soldiers had to do was to fight
ment

In

Prepared for the Future,
It was at the door of a store which
The war of 1770 was the last civil
had advertised exceptional bnrgalus
war of Great Britntn—a war of a good
for that day. In the Jam, that Mrs.
section of the English people against
Blank saw Mrs. Brown and rushed to
the had section of Great Britain which
shake hands with her and say:
had enthroned a crasy German king—
“Oh, Mrs. Brown, are you here?"
George III.
“Yes, I am here, but I did not expect
The war of 1801 established oo sure
to meet you.”
foundations the republic, the last best
“Why, you see, 1 am going to Join
hope of man, and vindicated Industrial
the new league nnd I am getting ready
democracy without regard to color.
for It.”
The war of 1014 has settled certain ;
“Is It the Woman’s league where we
things for all time. War shall be no I p'edge ourselves not to
buy a hut or a
more!
Hereafter disputes between !
garment costing more than $10?”
races shall be settled by an Interna“Yes, that is the one and I am going
tional supreme court. Militarism shall |
to Join It, too.
I am getting ready for
be no more—never again shall the peo- ;
It.”
resources
be
wasted
In
pie’s
piling up
And they entered the store together
munitions, nor the man In the furrow ! and each
bought a dress marked down
a
soldier
carry
upon his back. Interfrom $80 to $48. and $20 hats and coats
national treaties hereafter shall be j
inat cost over $00 each. They went out
sacred! Alas for the next nation that
feeling that they could stand by their
counts Its written pledge a scrap of
pledge.
paper and defies International law I
The small races and peoples are free!
“Take One."
No big bully nation like Germany can
“Office Window" of the Dally chronever again trample upon Belgium, as
icle of London was once told a pleasKing Ahab trampled on Naboth and
ing little anecdote of Dame Agnes
seized h!^ purple vineyard. Terrorism
Weston, the friend of sailors, concernand frightfulness henceforth are outing jam tarts. Some lady helper at a
lawed. That clay
“the
called
god
sailors’ rest had been mistaken enough
state,” that Germany made unto herio hand the sailors tracts while they
self and has long been worshiping, Is
were having a meal.
Miss Weston adan Idol that has fallen.
>lsed that some better method should
oe
The tracts were then
adopted.
NOTHING LEFT TO CHANCE placed In a pile on the buffet counter,
with a card Inscribed, “Please take
Advance of American Divlaions at San
A sailor with a sense of fun
one.”
Mihiel Had Been Planned With
transferred the card to a dish of Jam
Elaborate Care.
tarts, and, as the rush to the buffet began, the servers were amared to see
In modern warfare a man’s head is
sailor after sailor IVt a tart and walk
his chief asset, writes Duke Bolivar In
away, while the tracts remained In an
Boys' Life. You all know that the
undimlnlshed pile.-—Christian Si lence
St. Mlhlel salient, encompassing 152
.Monitor.
square miles of territory and 73 villages, was taken by the Americans.
Held at a Distance.
Did you know It was done by head
"Father," said il
ex-crown prince,
work? Elaborate plans were made In
“why do you keep the title ‘count?’
advance and given out wholesale to
‘‘As a sort of compromise.
I feel
the troops.
One hundred thousand
that very few people are going to like
maps, covering minute detail! of the
to want to call me
me well enough
country, Including natural defenses, by my first name."—Boston Evening
and how It vn manned by the enemy,
; Transcript.
were
distributed, plus 30,000 photo-

„
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CLICQUOT

ALE

CLUB COMPANY, Millis, Mas*., U. S. A.

PHARMACY, Ellsworth, Me.

Fjord and Farewell.
The word “fjord" comes from tha
old Norse, survives In the modern
words "firth” and “frith,” Is connected with the English “fare,” meaning
to travel, and used In the word
“farewell,” and meant, most probably, Id the first instance, says the
author of “Norwegian Pictures," water
safe for navigation on account of its
sheltered position.

MAKE YOUR OWN DIAGNOSIS
All One Needs to Determine Physical
Condition Is to Test by Clinical Thermometer.

The best way of asking a friend how
he is, is not to say flippantly: “How
are
you blowing?” or even “How’s
your liver?” but simply and sufficiently: “How’s your temperature?" According to your temperature you are
The Guitar.
In
well or 111, alive or nearly dead.
The guitar Is an instrument of six
fact, there are only ten degrees beThe
strings, viz, E, A, D, G, B, E.
tween blooming health and certain
death, observes a writer in London strings. If sounded together, would not
make a chord according to the rules
Answers.
of modern harmony. It is not a diffiThe temperature of the air has nothcult instrument to learn and its chief
ing to do with the temperature of the
body, which is the temperature of the | use Is in accompanying another instruThe Eskimo In health sends ; ment or the voice in singing.
blood.
the clinical thermometer to the same
Sbbmtsnnnue.
spot as the Negro in Tirabuctoo, viz.,
98 degrees Fahrenheit.
The tempera- j
ture of the air will sometimes vary 40
degrees In the same day. but if the I
temperature of the body goes up two
degrees, you are ill; four degrees, you
are verj ill; six degrees, and the docPhysician Believes a Genuine Remedy
for the Disease Has Been Found.
tor 4s very anxious; eight degrees, and
Kbeuma, the wonderful rheumatism
you are at death’s door.
Alexander and all
remedy sold by C.
Anybody can take a temperature, druggists, gives quicker and more lasting
even bis own.
relief
than
It is a great safeother remedies costing many
guard to possess and use a clinical times as much.
Kbeuma passes the deadly poisonous
thermometer. Ninety-eight degrees, all secretions into the bowels and
kidneys,
right; 100 degrees, stay at home; 101 from w hich they are quickly hro n off
degrees, go to bed : 102 degrees, send iu u natural, healthy way.
Head what a reputable physician says
for the doctor.
Anything higher than about Kheuma:
“1 have made a most
that Is a doctor’s Job.
careful investigation of tne formula em-

j

■

RHEUMATISM

ployed in the manufacture of Kheuma,
and 1 heartily recommend it as a remedy
Economy General.
for all forms of rheumatism. I find Kheuma
Gen. Sir Henry Horne, “the man who tar in advance of the methods generally
took Douui,” has been called the econ- employed in the treatment of rheumatism,
and altogether different in composition
omy general through skillful manip- from the remedies
usually prescribed.”
ulation of men ami ids small casual- Dr. M. C. Lyons.
This should give any sufferer from rheuty list. His name will be handed down
matism confidence to try Kheuma.
to posterity as the man who invented
the “creeping barrage” system, which
The

Into universal use on the battleWith the assistance of this barrage. he captured Fricourt, Mametz
and Douai. gaining maximum results at
minimum cost. His losses In men and
material on each occasion were very
came

field.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W

light.

■

GINGER

taste.:V: Sd!el lor that Awful Bunion

'AT >. n* our expense. Why continue to suffer the agony, torture and discomfort o. thr r.wtul bunion when here is Instant Relief Guaranteed—and
have tc pay me one cent unites you get absolute satisfaction.
you uon

PRINCIPLES

cated.

only 5 cents
package.

Sealed
riaht

graph", scattered among officers of the
artillery and Infantry. Five thousand
miles of telephone wire and fi.000 Instruments were
Momentous Questions Troubling Manemployed, and this
elaborate system kept up with the adkind Have Been Settled by tho
vance of the >i-my
World's Greatest Conflict*.
By tills service
flanking troops could teleilione their
Wars are milestones. Victories set position hack to the artillery. The telephone business of a city of 100,000
up tablets, upon which are Inscribed
the principles that have been vindi- >could have been handled by this equip-

WARS

Aid to appetite and
digestion
benefit
and enjoyment in
LASTING form.

a-

produced 35

Horne belongs to the Old
and he saw service also
In the South African war. His proudest moment during that campaign was
when General Cronje surrendered to
him

j

THE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Ladlre! AaKT
CM uliw Uf*l
Pills in Red
»“>*«, sealed
Take no other- Buy of your v
Druavtai.
UIh-TEBU
DIAMOND BRAND IMLI.H. G>, «.
yews known as Best. Safest. Always Kelt at lo

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

General

Contempt!hies,

„-

!]

au I

▲ toilet preparation of merit.
Belpe to eradicate dandruff.
For Reetornc Color and
Bna-ity to Gray nr Fad ad Hair.
i
_k‘aand iLOOat In-uCTfeta.
_

the vlrllsiuorth American
real ms;iD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

SEE GOD'S HAND IN RESCUI :
Native* of Rimatsra Ascribe Their Ea
cape From Death to Miraculous

W.

H. Titos, Editor nod Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance'

One year.91.90
Four month*.fin

Six month*- .75
.88
Three month*
...

Single Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

APPLICATION.

Baslne** communication* should be addressed to, and all check* end ni>ney order*
made payable to Thb Hancock County Publishing Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.
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Theodore Roosexelt’s last thoughts
of the great domestic issues of
his country. Issues whose determination will decide the weal or woe of the
next generation.
I!e saw in a united
Republican party, just given a vote of
confidence and a commission to formulate and carry into action policies of
reconstruction, the guarantee of the
prompt
recognition and successful
handling of these domestic problems.
Tangible evidence of tills Is a memorandum, the last penciled thoughts of
the late President. To Colonel George
Harvey and the North American Rewere

^

h

“Saved by the hand of God,” Is th *
way the nine uatives composing th ?
crew of the 80-ton schooner Oroman
characterise their escape from deatt
after having drifted helplessly 50 dny *
on one of the loneliest bits of oceai
in the seven seas.
When the wreck of the Oroman: t
was towed Into Papeete harbor, Tahiti
one of the most remarkable voyage |
known In these waters was completed
The vessel, a two-masted schooner
owned by natives of Ritnatara, ai
Island about 300 miles southwest o
Tahiti, left her home port, withou
cargo, bound for the island of Rurutu
in the same group, where she was t(
nndergo repairs and take cargo o:
copra for Tahiti.

|

Two days out, she was struck by t
storm, which carried away both hei
masts and later her rudder, leavlni
her a helpless derelict.
With never a glimpse of land or sail
to give a ray of hope, the Oromana
drifted for 50 days. After 15 days the
supply of food was gone. The natives
managed to catch a shark with hook
and line. This lasted them five days.
The rest of the time they had no food.
An occasional shower prevented death
from thirst.
Then the “miracle" happened.
The
mountains of Tahiti rose slowly over
the horiton. The shifting sea current
brought them nearer and nearer until
they were finally sighted from Shore
and a powerboat sent to tow them in.
They were too weak to rise to their
feet, but, after a few days ashore all
appeared to be rapidly recovering from
their erperience.
The natives say the hand of God
guided their craft, for the prevailing
winds In these latitudes are from the
northwest, a direction which would
never have brought them to Tahiti.

SHE KNEW THE GREAT STORY
Girl

Lacked Gift of Narrative, but
Was Able to Tell All About
Chateau Thierry.

as

we

erawiea up

a

railroad track

In the vicinity of Chateau
(this was In
October)—s
track which seemed the only

Facsimile of

Last Memorandum of
Colonel Roosevelt Penciled a Few
Hours Befc-e He Died.

▼lew the country and the Republican
party are indebted or the publication
of this interesting u*.''ument which carries a message from him “who,
being
dead, yet speaketi,
In the leading
article of the current number of the
North American lie iew Colonel Haf▼ey sets forth the
tai import of this
last penciled notalion of Mr. Roosevelt. He says:
“Mr. Roosevelt lied the
acknpwledged leader of t!
great party into
which he was born
His last written
words, penciled by i is own band a few
hours before his death and addressed
In [he form of a memorandum for
the
brilliant young man for whose selection as Chairman of the National organization he was largely
responsible,

these,
facsimile:
were

f

"

as

reproduced above

in

‘Hays

"There’s where our divisions came
Into sight, ainging. The Yanks Are Ooming.'"—Will Irwin in the Saturday
Evening Post.

driving

in his

in Boston

a

Mr. Grindal bad

car.

few words filled a volume Mr. Roosevelt s realization of both his
responsibility and his obligation. The simple
memorandum marked the inauguration
of a definite party
policy, to be carried
through to a no less definite conclusion.
It was more than a passing thought or
a mere suggestion.
It was a Message,
signifying the need of immediate and
unremitting vigilance in achieving
complete unity of action in resolving
domestic problems before attacking
those of wider range spon to be thrust
upon the country—a true soldier's call
first to close the ranks,
“Nothing could be more characteristic or more clearly illustrative of the
breadth of vision, the foresight, the
directness in method and the painstaking attention of the man.
Nothing,
too, probably could have served his
purpose better titan that these words
should hav been his last. Difficult as
it is to reconcile oneself to the decree
of Divine Providence that the removal of that great
patriot at this cruwe

can-

have been
the first to acknowledge, that the last
vestige of animosities which might
have continued to impair his
highest
aspirations was burled with him, and
thereby the perfect union which he so
ardently desired against ail things unAmeriean was attained.
'Titus we find the Republican
party
resuming full legislative authority
thoroughly united and invigorated by
the peculiar confidence which so often
carried It to victory in former years."

ROOSEVELT’S DEPARTING
WORDS TO HIS COUNTRYMEN

Pretty Polly.
“Polly, want a cracker?"
“Why, yes,” answered Poll
plumed her plumage and

as

she

neatly

brushed out her cage with her portaide wing. “Now that the war la won
and the necessity for food conservation has been reduced to a certain degree. I feel that I may Indulge In my
favorite dish without serious damage
to my conscience."
And the wealthy munitions worker
who overheard the remark bought her
on
the spot for $1,000 cash, saying
that she should be surrounded with
luxuries for the rest of her days, yea
though she lived to be as old as the
mother-in-law Joke.
Note—Gentle readers who look for
a moral to this particular
piece of
patriotic persiflage will please try to
bear up under the disappointment.
There ain’t none.—Indianapolis Star.
Matter of Patches

Seven-year-old James and his mother were visiting the latter's
spinster
As was their custom these
maiden ladles showed their visitors
their
vast
supply of home-pieced

aunts.

quilts.

"This Is

the first four-patch
Jane ever made," announced one
proudly, displaying a quilt whose
blocks were made up of four square

pieces.

"And this Is Mary's nine-patch," ex"She made It when she
was only seven years old."
The third quilt was an embroidered
silk one, made of myriads of tiny Irregular pieces—the gifts of friends
and the remnants from ancient wedding and reception clothes.
James
stared at It a few minutes and then
he turned to his mother. “Is this one
an all-patch?" he asked.

plained Jane.

EAST CAM OINK.
Col. Rooeevelt died about 4 o'clock
to the morning of January 6.
The
previous evening at a great patriotic
rally In the New York Hippodrome a
message was read from him, written
eepeclally for the occasion. In It was
this striking sentence:
“We have room for but one flag, the
American flag, and this excludes the
red flag, which symbolizes all wars
against liberty and civilization Just as
much as It excludes any foreign flag
of a nation to which we are hostile.
*
*
*
snd we have room for but one
soul loyalty, and thet la loyalty to the
American people."

Mrs.
are

Cyrus Abbott aua daughter Alice
visiting in Boston.

Mrs. Clara
is

visiting

Hodgkins of Bsr Jisrboi
brother, W. F. De-I lee

her

George Hartburu and familt, o
Old Town, are at their cottage.
Misa Alice Higgins, who has beet
visiting her sister, Mrs. Sherman Douglei
returned to Bangor .Monday.
Mrs. Biet cbe Jordan
of Egypt a
visiting her brother, Capt. Fienk Win
Mrs.

terbotbam.

Herbert Perry end family have aolt
their place here end gone to tbeir forme
borne in Canada.
June 2.
v

man

short lime for

in

man

tbe

dead

was

car

bystanders reached
pockets led at once

when

Papers

him.

of

heart

I

A Re*/ iron Tonic
the blood, steadies the
nerves, gives healthy color to pale
cheeks, improves the circulation
creates an appetite, aids
digestion.

nebunk

W. Grindal

May 13, 1874,

to

Ken-

tbe

body,

on

of

HOUSE

of the late Charles H.
Grindal. As a

with

him in

business several

With the retirement of bis father
April 1, 1906, after thirty-five years in
business, his son took over the business.
Of nstursl
business and
executive
ability, he soon enlarged the business,
branching out extensively in the whole-

grain and feed business, and constantly acquiring new property on Water
as
street
bis business was
enlarged.
Later he purchased the coal business of
sale

Frank S. Lord, and

thelste

later he closed

out

During

store.

had devoted all

the

his

few years

a

retail

grocery

past few years he

his time to his coal and

grain business.
Mr. Grindal will be sadly mi-sed from
business men of
among the younger
Ellsworth. Courteous always, square in
all his business

dealings,

and

a

of

man

large affairs for a town the size of Ellsworth, his place will be hard to fill.
Mr. Grindal was a member of Lvgonia
lodge, F. and A. M., and had recently
taken tbe first degrees in Lejok lodge, 1.
O. O. F.
He leaves

mother, a widow, who was
Miss Grace Monohoo of Cherry field, one
son, C. Carroll Grindal, two daughters,
Misses
Sylvia V. and Kathleen M.
Grindal, and two sisters, Mrs. Addison
O.
Saunders and Mrs. D. A. McRae,
both ©f Minneapolis, Minn.
The funeral was neld this afternoon at
the

a

being delayed

home,

listers

to allow

the

Minneaota.
Rev. J. W. Tickle of the Unitarian church
officiated. There
was
a
profusion of
beautiful flowers from relatives, friends
time to

and business

reach here from

acquaintances.

W.

Leland

is

visiting

in

Belfast.
Otto C.

Nutting

and

wife

last

spent

Portland.

week in

Miss Grace Higgins of Indian Point is
employed at the home of J. A. Somes.
Miss Mary E. Lawson and niece, Miss
Bunny Lawson, of Boston, were here last

opportunity for salesmen is offered by the Central Maine Power Com- 1
VGOOD

1

HOTEL HELP WANTED

Ptottuionai

j

j

WEST

Kellogg
days

work

on

STATE
City

has

home.

George C. Edwards has received
U. 8. base hospital at Brest,

word from the

France, of the recovery of the body of her
Lieut.
Commander
husband,
George
Edwards, of the U. 8. S. Gypsum
who
lost
his
life when his boat
(^ueen.
Charles

in

a

storm off the

English

coast

April 28. Mrs. Fid wards hopes to have the
body sent home at once.
Jux»e 2.
0.8. 8.
WEST HANCOCK.

Boyd Tracy,

who has

been overseas,

is

home.

Edgar Butterfield and wife have gone to
Southwest Harbor for the season.

OF

MAINE,

Ellsworth.
it ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Ellsworth as follows
Section l. No person shall travel from
Diace to
within the limits of the City of
place
Ellsworth
for the purpose of selling goods,
wares
or
merchandise or shall sell goods,
wares or merchandise at wholesale or retail
on the streets of ssid city from s team, car or
other vehicle, or from a vessel, until licensed
to do business.
.Section- 2.
A fee of fifteen dollars shall b«
by the city clerk, who is hereby author
paid
ized to receive the same and issue a license to
applicants to do business for the period of
one year from the date of said license.
Section 8.
The provisions of this ordinance shall not apply to farmers or others,
who have regular custom?* to* whom they
butter, eggs, produce, etc., nor to
supply
milkmen.
Section 4. All persons shall conform to th
above ordinance.
Sbction 5. Any persons who shall violate
any of the sect ious of t his ordinance, shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding #10 for the
first offense, and for any subsequent offense
by a fine cot exceeding #2u. Said penalty is
to be recovered lor the use of the said
City of
Ellsworth, by complaint before any municipal
court in the county of Hancock.
A. C. Haobkthy. Mayor.
Approved by the Mayor, June 2. 1919.
Passed under a suspension of the rule and
approved by the Mayor June 2. 1919.
Atteat:—Thomas E. Hal*. City Clerk.
ok

I

NOTICK.

Mrs. Susan Salisbury of Lamoine is visj rpilI8 is to notify and warn all persona
iting her niece, Mrs. Msry Milliken.
X against trusting or harboring my wife
The many friends of Mrs. Lester Lin- Sarah E. Gray of South Brooksvilie on my ac1
no bills of

scbtt

sorry to learn of her

are

serious

ill-

ness.

count. as
ing alter

shall pay
this date.

Mrs.

contractGuay.

May 37. 1949.

Chrrie

Achorn of Dorchester ii
her sister, Mrs. Shermau McFar-

Misa Alice Cunningham of Bar Harboi
spent the week-end with Mrs. A. E

Tracy.
Minerva Rich, who has spent th<
Bangor, is with her siater for
few weeks, before going to Isle au Hau
Mra.

winter in

summer.

June 2.

To all persons interested in either of the
tates hereinafter named.

M. M.

Blew of Ohio. City of Toledo.
Lecaa County aa
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 1
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
t o- doing bueiaeee In the
City of Toledo
••••if MMl Made aistssa s aatf ml aald tri
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARO for each and every case of Catarrh tha
c*,r*d b* *b*
Of HALL'S CA
TaRKH MEDICINE.
FRANK I. CHENEY
Sworn to before me aud subscribed in m
presence, this «th day of December. A. D. UM
A. W GLEASON.
(Seal)
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Medici e la taken internall'
sod acts through to? Blood on the Mncou
Surfaces of the System
Bend for teen
mooials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.,Toledo. O.
Bold by ail Druegisw. The.
Hall's Family Pills for ooaati petto o

es-

held at Ellsworth, i<t and
Hancock, on the twentieth
day of May in the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteec
and by adjournment from the thirteentt
day of May, 1919 term.

At a probate court
for the county of

having
pre
seated for the action thereupon hereinTHE
after indicated, it is hereby ordered:
following

_M.

JBnt

,
V..

Ellaworth, within and for-2
count*, on tha fourth Tuaadav of An.li
I9t». which aatd Judgment waa ao
May hth. a d. 1919.
which
execution Krneat W. Wooater of
aaid county of Hancock, It creditor, andviuf
A. F aka. of Ellaworth. in laid
oouoty of
cock 1. debtor, and which execctloi In
of said Erneat V,
Wooater and againat
Allen A. Flake, for the turn of une dollar
or damage, and 8*e hundred
elghtv th...
dollars and four centa coata of ault (toa.TkT
with Itfteen can a roora for aa‘d
writ run* a gain at the good, and
ssid Alien A. Fiskc. the following rea
the property of eeid Allen A. Flake,
to
First Lot- Situated on the southwest >,d.
of the Bucks port rosd in ssid
Ellsworth and
bounded soulhessterly by lsnd form*f!v«f
the lste Widow Jordsn. south
westerly
C» so berry Marsh »o -called, northwesterirh*
the Orlsud town line snd uortbe
bV
ssid Buckaport rosd, snd contslnins fifth7
seres, more or lees.
Second Lot. Situated on tbe northeast tide
of the
ssid Buck sport rosd snd bounded
soulhessterly by lot formerly of Widow
Jordsn, southwesterly by ssid Burkmort
rosd snd northwesterly by s line running
lei with the line of ssid Widow
pars
Jordan
lot snd thirty-eight rods distent
therefrom
snd northessterly by the heed line of the rosd
lots, beings strip thirty-eight rods in width
snd 219 rods in length, snd containing ft*lT
acres, more or less.
Above dr scribed First Lot snd Second
Let
being seme premise* describe.i a* centered
to said Alien A
Fiake by A C. H*f«*rtbThr
d*ed dated May 28 a. d 1914 and rrcorded la
tbe registry of deeds for said Hancock ceoau
in book 505. page 402.
Third Lot.
Slt'iafed in Trenton, in raid
Hancock county, bounded snd described u
follows, to wit:—Beginning on the
waster!?
sidt of the county ;rosd at the northrssterl'j
(oruer of
s
lot formerly owueu by J«hn
Bunker, hence running westerly on said
Bunker line ninety rods, thence at a right
angle northerly to Abraham Sargent's line,
thence easterly on ssid Margeut'a line to the
county road, thence southerly on sai road
forty sis rod* to the place of beginning sad
containing twenty-five acres, more or less.
Above de*cribed Third Lot being same
premise* described as conveyed to said Alien
A. Fiake by lanthe V. Moure
by d'-ed dated
September 20. a. d. 1910. and recorded in <hr
regiatrv of deeds for said Hancock county ia
book 471. page 470.
Fourth Lot. Situated in ssid Ellsworth and
described a* follows: Beginning at a
poplar
tire at tbe bortbesst corner of tbe Wentworth homestead on the rosd leading !rea
Ellsworth to Plantation No. 8. thence or
said
road
niuetyf ur
and
northerly
oue-hnlf
rods
more
or
lers
to
(take
and stones, thence westerly 112 rods more or
leas
to the corner of tbe (iraut place mcs led. thence southerly ninety five rods to
siake snd stone* ue»r the spring on tbe
Wentworth place, tbeuce easterly forty rod*
more or leas to tbe
place of beginning, cont lining forty-five act es more or less.
Above described Fourth Lot
being **ae
premises described as conveyed to ssid Mien
A. Fiake be said A. C. H »gerthv bv deed (laird
October 1. s. d. 1910. snd recorded tu said
registry of deed in book 473, page 205.
Fifth Lot.
Situated in said
Ellsworth,
described *s follows:
Beginning at tbe
s intbeast
corner of lot
owued bv Joseph
Jordau. thence west k north in the division
line bet ween ssid Jordsn and land formerly
:,e«i
Ssrou-1 Mncom'er, 128 rods to tbe
kiuiUtMt
vf iauU luruicriy of Ueorge
C. York, thence south 3 west to the northern
aide line ot tbe lot where Zachariah Jordan
formerly lived, thence east 3 south a toe
division Hne between the ssid Zachariah
Jordan snd Samuel Macotnbcr 12$ roJe to the
northeast corner of the said Jordan lot. thence
north 3 east to the place of beginning sixtythree rods and containing fifty acres more or
leas, reserving four acres moie or less deeded
to Lester E. Smith in 1889 or ltwo.
(Sixth Lot. Situated in ssid Hancock snd
described as follows: Btginomg on the east
iine of the city of Ellsworth at tbe northwest
corner of lot now or formerly of A. H. Bellatty, thence running easterly oo the ine of
said
lot ninety-eight rods to lot n * or
formerly of Asa Wasgatt. tbeuce northerly on
the line of ssid lot fifty rods more or less to
the northwest corner of tbe same, thence
westerly and parallel with the firs: ine
ninety-eight rods to the Ellsworth line,
thence southerly on said line fifty rods more
or less to the poiui of beginning, containing
in tbe whole thirty-one acres mors or less.
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George F. Mitchell, late of Horrento. in aaid
county deceased. W. B Blatsdell of Hullivan,
in said county,
appointed administrator of j
the estate of aaid deceased; date of qualifica|
tion May IS. a. d
1919.
Calvin Davis, late of Penobscot, In said j!
deceased.
Albert
P.
Leacn
of Penob- !
county,
scot. in said countv, appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased; date of qualifi* i
cation May II, a. A. 1919.
j
Clara M. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Albert P. Leach of said
Penobscot, appointed administrator of tbe
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
May tl. a. d 1919.
Frances J. Laskey, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. John UL Vogell of said j
Castine, appointed administrator of tbe es- !
tate of said deceased; date of qualification
May II. a. d. 1919.
Minnie Weston Pike, a person of unsound
mind of Gouldsboro, la said
Marion
county
Kay of said Gouldsboro. appointed guardian
Above described Sixth Lot being same
of said Minnie Weston Pike; date of qualifipremises described as conveyed to ssid Allen
cation May f. a. d. I9tr
A. Fiske by Abbie Thorsen.
by deed dated December 31, 1913, and recorded in ssid registry
Dated at Ellsworth, la said county, this
of deeds in book 504, page 146.
twenty-eighth day of May, a. d. 1919.
And 1 shall, at public auction sale, at tbe
Rov C. Hamas. Register
office of Hale St Hamlin in said Ellsworth.on
Saturday the fifth day of Joly. a. d. 1919,
11 o'clock In the forenoon, to satisfy ssia
Id the District C ourt of the United 8tales for execution and incidental charges, se 1 said
real estate taken ou execution as aforesaid,
the Hancock District of Mhine.
and all the right, title and interest which the
Northern Division
said Alien A. Flake has in and to the same,
I n the nutur of
or had on
J
m___
the thirtieth day of March •• ®*
191ft, at three houre and five minutes of
clock in the afternoon (the time when the
ini »**
To
the creditors of
Hinton Crockett
of same was attached on the original writ
la the county
Htomngton.
of Hancock action in which the Judgment upon which
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
said execution issued was rendered
Ward W. Wxscott.
is hereby Bites that on
the
Sheriff of said county of HsbSQC*twentieth day of June. n. d
IM9, at id
wUI *• • meeting of the creditors
I *; “•
SHERIFF * SALE.
of taid bankrupt, at nr court of bankruptcy at
STATE OK MAINE
■M chambers, u» Mia m., la the city of
Ellsworth, in aaid district, for the following
Cocntt or Hancock:
May *7. 191*•
purpose:
on
execution wherein Joan
I. To consider an oBer of
composition of
I
Br an tVan. as collector of t*xe> fo «»»
1
»P®* •'» unsecured city of KUaworlh. in the county of Haococ*debts of said bankrupt, not 'entitled to
prior- state of Maine, for the year 1916. ia
•*li*l*ction of his debts.
*!L
I ily*
*“d M .a Junes and Reuben Nag*r.
1
To transact such other business as
!
may resident owners of real estate sit »'W \
properly come before aotd meeting.
Ellsworth, county and Slate aforesaid. **
Halm E. Mason.
who** r**iden«eis unknown to the
Heferee in Bankruptcy.
are defendants, and
will be sold at P***
Ellaworth. Me., May ». lpid
!
auction at the offlc
of D E. Hurley, *•“
street. Ellsworth, Hancock county. Main/
Monday, the thirtieth day of June, 1919. »»k
o'clock In the forenoou. the following
NOTICE OF FOKECXOBI7EE.
tat* with the buildings thereon, situs**
TYTHKBEAB Everard H Oreelv. of Kden.
Maine- »
Ellsworth.
Hancock
by his mortgage deed dated I>ecember described as follows, to county.
wit:
Hotel i’*r®
8. 1907, recorded the same day in hook 448
hun
red
w<iunr«
two
Green
Lake,
page 148 of the Hancock county, Mgtaa. reg- bounded north by shore of Green
La*/h
istry of deeds, conveyed to me the underto lake, east by land of
signed, with other real estate, a parcel of land by road leading
Sargent, and west by land of Ralph
in Ellaworth in .aid county, descried
«
The execution upon which said sale i* *®.
follows in said mortgage, vis: “Also
another made it dated May IS, 1919. i sued ou *
piece of property situated on Franklin street meat rendered May 8, 1919, by the
in said city of Ellsworth, known as
the Peggy
for Hancock c<>«“
court in an
Tarue. lot being tb. same lot
con.eyad
sine, for the sum of lhirty*se/«®
A. F. Burnham, executor of Klua
* .4
Turn# to ! and
thirty-eight cents, debt or d»a'**e®
Mouroa Young end K.c-.rd H
aol ara and forty*«»*bt
May 37. 187*. recorded iu Hancock county twenty-six
costs of enit, in a enit brought for the
d*»d. -oltltna Ml, page .73,
of enforcing a Hen under revised status
!| ®*>lcb dead and record thereof egprea.
referMaine, chapter II, section ». *®r
“*de *®f » “o*particular daacnp
erased in said city of Ellsworth in the 1
T.nc'
and
lion,
wnerea, the couditton of said
Ui«
Said judgment was renderedl by
has
been
mortgage
broken, non. therefore, by court aaainat the defendants »hove ns ^
reason *.f the breach ihereof I
olnint a lore- and agiJoat the land and 1 uildinf*
closure of said mong g*.
above described, and said sale D
W
As Pr®*‘
*
pose of enforcing such hen
Ellsworth. Maine Ma,
said statute I shall at the
for
shoe* appointed, sell ou said
the least undlvidel fractional P*r*
NOTICE.
aboee described real estate
»t<
AVINO coutracted »ith the
"•
of
EllaCity
thereon that auy person balding
^0t.
worth to support and cara lor
thoae etc and
!
pay the amount duo ®° lb*
may need aaaMaace during rue
years begin
wim a 1 necessary charges
«giy
twe
otngJan , ink
are legal reetdenle of
Dated at Ellsworth. Mnltt. ‘bU
Ellaworth. 1 forbid all person. unsung them
seventh day of May. 191*
1
thsrg ta planty of room and
WaSD W W0BCOTT'
accommodations to care lor them at the
Ity
S hei*®
Farm houseA.Tunu U. Miecnom

tj>«

j

NOTICE

l£er*

£

pAKES

V^a"1*-<*nlu“

pl»’°lJ
j!c*

M

iUaat IXoucta.

land.

for the

her

Lewis G.

Camden. Me..

visiting

James Adair, late of Bar Harbor, in said
county, deceased Elliott N Benson of said
Bar Harbor,
appointed administrator of :•»*estate ol s .id deceased; date of quaiific*llOU
May U, a. d. .919.

Specialty-

BE

teaching.

Sergt. Richard O. Allen has arrived
safety from overseas, wrhere he has been
nearly two years. Sergt. Allen received
his honorable discharge last week, and
after a few days in Boston will return

a

CITY ORDINANCE.

home

The senior class of Mt. Desert high
Bchool will hold its commencement exercises at Masonic ball Thursday evening,
June 5.
A dance will follow.

sank

West Brooksvllle

Jfpmal jfcoticts.

last week at home.

Mrs.

C Be lies Fordoey. late of Mobile, Alabama,
d* ro-ui. Alice H- Scott of Ellsworth. Hancock Connty, Htate of .Maine,
appointed administratrix of the estate of asm deceased;
date of qualification April ti. a. d. 1919.

BROOKSYILLK. ME.

-Fitting Glasses

her
•

Harry Eugene Gray has returned
from Abbot
Village, where he

D.f

of
here

Master Lewis Leland, who is at Beal
Harbor for the summer, spent a few days

finished

SCOT!

Telephone 12-4
few

j

AN

M.

of

dated

Judgmant

fa,2;

IAOY

U RANKLIN' FARROW,

a

In

yrmalf Help tfflanub.

11.

111
on

randarlal^
tha auprama judicial court for
.aldeol??^
; Hancock, kt tha tarm of aatd court Sil*
»«d bald at
a-

Alice Leraley, late of Far Hills countv of
Somerset and state of New Jersey, deceased.
Lillie A. McKeand of the city of Ottawa.
people
I Canada. appointed executrix of the last will
impreeainn
and testament of said deceased; date of qualification May6, a. d. 191#. Not being a resident
of the State of Maine, ibl has appo nted A.
Ability
H Lynatn of Bar Harbor, Hancock county.
State of Maine, her agent in said Htate of
ent
Maine.
good prospects for the present and better
prospects tor the future. For some of these
Eben G. Preb e late of Sullivan, in said
positions we can use older men on an extra county, deceased. Josephine H. Preble of
high grade proposition, for others there is a said Hallivan,
appointed executrix of the
cbance for men from lfl years up.
We want last will and testament
of said deceased; date
men who flee in
salesmanship a good future of qualification May IS, a. d 1919.
and who wish to lie op permanently with a
with
a
Oxiaa
view of sticking, making
B. Petlengiil, late of Haococx, in aaid
big company
good and acquiring
advancement and a county, deceased.
Hervey B. Scarumon of
ull or write, stating edu- said Hancock appointed executor of the last
permanent place,
cation. training and reasons for believing you
will and testament of said deceased; date of
can sell.
Cintbal Maine Powbb Company, qualification May 8, a. d. 1919.
Attention T. H. Whiting, August
Maine.
Addie B. Farmer, late of Verona, in said
county, deceased.
Annie J.
McL'asltn of
Bucksport, in said county, appointed exucutrix of the last will and testament of said deceased: date of qualification May 6, a. d. 1919.
wishing pleasant and profitable
Jeremiah Harley, late of Ellsworth, in said
J
vocation daring tourist season.
For
deceased.
Margaret Hurley qf said
particulars write Hiooins Abt Co., Balb, Me. county,
Ellsworth, appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
experienced cook lor a camp of about May 6. a. d. 1919.
25 persons. July and August.
M. L.
Kenyon, i» West 1* street. New York city.
Barney B Haver, late of Hullivan, in aaid
county, deceased. Andrew p. Havey, of said
Hullivan, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased; date of
qualification
May 8, a. d. 1919
WOMEN and girls wanted for best
Linnie
L.
late
around
of
Bar Harbor,
hotels
Cunningham,
UV7 year
in
Maine; 1ft
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber, In said county, deceased. Fred A. Holmes of
Belfast, Htate of Matue, appoimed adminiskitchen, dish, laundry and acrub women
chefa, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and trator of the esUte of said deceased; date of
bu»a bora, second
ana
third cooks for qualification May 8, a. d. 1919.
bote) positions. Apply always to Mains Ho*
Herbert Redman, late of Bucksport. in said
tbl Aqbmcy. new quarters. 8b Main street,
j county, deceased. Mary K. Kedmau of said
Established
17
Bangor.
years. BOO girls Bucksport, appointed administratrix of the !
wanted for beat summer hotels.
Inclose j estate of said
deceased; date of qualification |
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
May 8. a. d. 1919.
places.
|
Thomas
N. Graves, late of Northeast Har|
! bor. in aaid county, deceased. Alice T.
ttarDi.
Graves
of
said
Non
east
Harbor,
I
appointed
administratrix of the estate of said deceased;
date of qualification May 8 a d. 1919
Harris Dunha
late of Ellsworth, in said !
• county, deceased.
SPECIALTY M ADR OP
Henry Dunlum of said
El -worth,
administrator of the
TYPEWKITING, ACCOUNTING AND
appointed
I estate of s id deceased; date of qualification
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
[
Agent Uuiou Hale ltoposit A Trust Co., of rort I May 8, a. d. 1919
land, tor turutshlug Probate and Surety Bond
Martha F. Smith, late of Amherst, in said
Agent Oliver Typewriter, typewriter supplies CLuuiy. deceased. Charles M. Smith of said I
A inner st.
Removed to 1 School St..
Ellsworth,
appointed administrator of the
estuie of said deceased; dale of qualification
May 8, a. d. 1919.

pany. We want high grade men who can call
on tne best
in our territory, who will
make a good
and who will maintain the reputation and standard of the ComWe want men who have shown ihetr
pany. to
sell or who feel they can sell and
arc willing to learn.
We have several differaorta of sales openings, all of them with

week.
Mrs. Ruth
Greenough
Brookline, Mass,, spent a
last week looking after

MAInT'WUnVSALESMEN

ALICE

MOUNT DESERT.
Frank

Mrs.

Terms reasonMas. Maby Stinson.

Help CBanUl.
CENTRAL

on

m.
on

been

season.

/ able
Surry, Me

years.

j Hancock

Probate Court within and for tbe county of
Hancock. Htate of Maine:
Fannie I. Heltnuth. late of the city, county
and state of New York, deceased. William
Tod Helmuth and Fannie I. Edgert m, both
of said New York, appointed executors of the
last will and testament and codicil of aaid
deceased; date of qualification May 6. a. d.
191#.
Not being resident of tbe Htate of
Maine they have
appointed Kenneth McLean
of Bar Harbor.
Hancock county, Htate of
Maine, their agent in said Htate of Maine

Falls.

for the
of
C10TTAGB,Inquire

(Bennett)

SHERIFF * SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.

I'KOHATR NOTICKS.

Shop
partially equipped, and doing good
business.
Inquire of Ow«.« H Tbbwobov,
I>

k: '• worth

Nourrs.

thl. 4th day
af^Knsworth^Falle. N”OTIC 8 Is hereby given that the following Taken
l»l*, upoo
attention
made by the
appointments have
d 1919, iaanad

1 BLACKSMITH

young man be entered the grocery store
of his father on Water street, and was
associated

legal

Co Iti.

Ellsworth

born in

higher,

,_

jFot Salt.

Sunday morning.

was

son

Lucinda

and

went

or

IN

and lot in Ellsworth. Very reason
able terms
Habit L. Cbahtsbb.

to go out quickly,

charge

take

to

home with it

arriving
C.

Austin

schools of U. S. Shipping Board

NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate'ft Ucso*
deck experience, ocean or coaatwt**, v
open to men of two years
on lake, bay or sound.
or
in
fisheries,
equivalent
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, oae month, fits for third
assistant engineer's license or higher, open to men Of mechanical and engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, machinist* <*
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers and wxt*^
tenders.
Navigation School*. Maas. Inst, of Technology. Cambridge. Maas., Rocki***
and Portland. Me
Engineering School. Mass Inst, of Technology. Carehr%«
APPLY AT SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON, MAIL
FREE COURSE

■YTA8B—On Sunday, on Main street, rase, in
form of loving cap. Will finder please
v
leave at Ambbican Optics and be rewarded?

he did.

Harry C.

at
■

lost

his

to his

expected

friends that he
as

secure

DECK OFFICERS
and ENGINEERS

Ironlres

the

in

to

FREE TRAINING

Peptiron

was a man tar above tbe average
and had been subject to attacks
trouble. He had repeatedly told

weight,

SbhfTttBOufmt

mcu

in preparation (or license examinations aa

identification,
and the family here was notified.
Deatn is attributed to apoplexy. Mr.
Grindal

Opportunity in presented experienced

medical treat-

ment, and was driving home alone.
Two clergymen, talking together on
the street at Kennebunk, about 8’oclock
Friday evening, noticed a car coming
tow ard them, going slowly, but wabbling
uncertainly from side to side. Just before
the car reached them, the man at tbe
wheel slipped forward from the seat, the
wheel being brought sharply around and
the car crashing into a telegraph pole.
The

MARINE~~

US. MERCHANT

1

beei

cottage.

him; he must go to Washington
for 10 days; see Senate and
House;
prevent split on domestic policies.'
“Here is evidenced as clearly as If the
see

cial moment was not
untimely,
not but realize, as he would

Thierry

railroad
new and
complete object In sight—the X. 11. C.
A. girl, who had been sitting in the
corner of the compartment resisting
all advances at conversation, volunteered a remark.
“Our division took it" *he said.
It turned out that she had gone In
with her canteen Just behind the division, during that fight wherein America mada good. She lacked the narrative talent, that girl, but she came out
at intervals with flashes like this:
"When our boys came up the stragglers said to them: 'You can’t stay In
there!'
And our boys said:
’Well
not only stay there, but we’re going
forward.’ When the stragglers saw
that, they formed, too, and went back
with them."
Or this, as we drew Into sight of a
road bordered by blackened ruins:

Our high respect for a well-read
Is praise enough of literature.—
Emerson.

WILLIAM OHINDAL.

C.

C. William Grindal, one of Ellsworth' 1
leading business men, died suddenly las
Friday evening at Kennebunk, whik

Interposition.

AT

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

—-=

Dally Thought.

ELLSWORR. MAINE
BY THB

Sbb<Tti«(mtnt*.

OBITUARY.

matters

been

Thai
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to bt
published three weeks success vely in th<
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that
they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells
worth on the ten?h day
of June. a. d
1919. at ten of the clock in the forenoon
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Beniamin Gathered©, late of Colebrook
New Bampsbtre. deceased. Petition filed by
Isabel Young, Nellie Young and Elisabeth
Yonng. executors, that tpe amount of the inheritance tax on said estate be determined by
the Judge of probate.
Witneee, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge ol
said Court, at Ellsworth, this twentieth
day of May in the year of our Lord on«
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
▲

tru,

■»»<>• H«—.SntaU,.

copy
A1UM:-Buv C. Haim Ml,

RaMlAUr.

*«PJ*

K Sdit'ial

Oree?rdei.Kl
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CITY MKKTIMJ.
Must Pay

a

j^eddlere

itinerant

Hereafter

0< r\TY NEWS

Hawker*
I.Uense Hereafter.

fcjakera must |>ay

»

BROOKUN.
Charles Cousins is ill of grip.

and

*15 for

Heen^e fee of

Joseph Tapley, recently discharged from

business in Ellselty ordinance providing
si tbe city governfor tbjs ns introdocad
Its second
ment Monday evening, given
uoder suspension of the rules and
tae

of doing

privilege
A

«ortk.

service,

ne»

reading

from
Farmers
neighboring
supplying vegetables, butter, eggs,
of Ellsworth are
etc., to tbe people
exempted, not being claused as peddler*.

passed.

Mr.

towns

Miss Musa Dollard returned Thursday
from Portland, where she attended the
grand chapter, O. E. 8.
Robert

Hags

STBBBT

#3*49

4.

rOMMI*aiOXBB*S

34

BOLL.

Hijjhway fuod. $1,212 77
316 36
Highway truck fund.
149 5t
jjewer.
TB8CMBB**

$7H CO
US SO

Hummer

1.253 80

--

April meeting,

was

rescinded,

it

wife,

being

Nealand

and

Through the kindness of Eugene HamilHamilton of this
town, friends of Miss Marion Grindell

spent

raised

Portland is home.

|207

which will be used to

help

de-

fray

her expenses at the Massachusetts
general hospital which she will soon
enter for

eife.

been

an operation.
A. G. Porter has
paying her expeuscs at Wells sanatorium the past year.

Rev. U. A. Smith reports $50 for the
Salvation Army drive from the Baptist

MEMORIAL DAT.

here.

Memorial day will long be

was saddened May 31, by the
Fred Beal, after a long illness.
All mourn tbe loss of one so kind, so
obliging and so glad to help anyone in

place

This

as a

remembered

memorial to the dead of the Civil

war

o’clock the citizens
met at the town hall to form for the

death of

and

need.

parade.
The parade

June 3.

given hy Misa Dorothy
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
boys in khaki placed
flowers on the grave of
W.
M.
Davis has returned from a week’s
Harry Cousinb.
•Mrs. Elsie Ford gave a
reading, and the business trip to Boston and New York.
choir sang. At the grave of John
William M. Hamilton, wbo had a shock
Staples,
Mr.

late

At 2

war.

was

headed

by Earl Carter

Kenneth Cousins with the colors, folby the Civil war veterans, George C.
Hall and B. O. Dollard, in the car of G. F.
(Jott, kindly loaned by him for the occasion and beautifully decorated by Mrs.

L.

this

on

EAST SURRY.

The one veteran of the .Spanish
Uotl.
Misses Helen and Marion Hayues have j war,
Leroy Flye, was followed by the sons
gone to Rockland to work at the hotel
of veterans, the soldiers of the late war in
Bamoeet.
uniform, and the selectmen. At Odd FelCapt. R. A. Sinclair left for Southwest ! lows hall the line was joined by the Odd
Harbor to Join schooner Storm Petrel, ! Fellows and school children.
bound for New York.
The line then moved to the cemetery
Job* 2.
Dalt.
1 where prayer was offered by Mr. Emerson,

j

&bbnttatinntta.

'expert

grave,

out

be

repaired

to

give you

in-

BOWEN,

jr.

KINGSLEY BUILDING,

^OViPENCE.

RHODE:

Rockland.
While Libbeus D. Patten and Harold
J. Staples were shingling Monday on the
roof of Mr. Patten’s new
barn, the staging gave away and
both fell
to the
ground, fifteen feet. Both were badly
shaken up, but no bones were broken.
N1COLIN.
Mrs. Bernard Small of Cherryfleld
Willard Phillip* and wife.

days.

Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., Ellsworth, visited Bluehill lodge Thursday evening, and
worked the third degree on five candidates
from Ellsworth and five from Bluehill.
At

recent

a

meeting
officers

association,

Walter Rapp, sr., who has been
seriously ill at her cottage here, has recovered

sufficiently to return to Brockton,
Mass., Monday. She was accompanied by

baseball
elected
as

her husband aud maid.

follows:
R.
M.
Manager,
Trafton;
captain, Walter
Robertson; reasurer,
Dr. E. C. Barrett;
secretary, H. A.
Saunders.

Recent arrivals:

Mrs.

Abbie

r1

Shoe and Harness Repairing
Bicycle Repairs
Automobile Accessories

Williams & Parker

Phillips

has

received

word from her son, Pvt. Bernard
Small,
of his safe arrival from overseas.
He has

been

oversea*

pects

his

since April, 1918.

discharge

He

Of a

Good Tonic Modicine, Norvo
Builder and Blood Purifier
Is greater than ever before.
The
nervous
strain, worry and
anxiety caused by the war.—
The debilitating effects of the terrible influenza, grip and pneumonia,—
The depletion of the blood by indoor life In Winter.—
Have tremendously overdrawn the
reserve strength of nearly every man

Mrs. Nettie

Gregory

visiting

is

her

daughter
Augusta.
Mrs. Fannie Staples has gone to BrockThe Pythian Sisters and Knights gave a
ton, Mass, for a week and Miss Abbie M.
party at their hall, Wednesday evening, '■
Buck is in Boston.
in celebration of the wooden w*edding of
Mrs. Carrie E. Crosby has been called
Rev. K. M. Trafton and wife and the
birthday of Mrs. Clara Abram. The affair suddenly from borne becRnse of the serious
illness of her daughter Alice, wife of Dr.
was carefully arranged and a great Burprise to the recipients. After the pre- Farnham of Patten.
servation of gifts and a short program,
Extensive
improvements are being
refreshments were served.
made on the Frank M. Staples borne.
One contract

day exercises

Memorial

the

were

most successful for years. At the dinner
given by the relief corps for the soldiers
and their families, 175 were present. The

parade started

at 1

o’clock.

owned

G.
were in line, led by Commander R.
S.
Osgood.
Twenty-seven
young veterans of the A. E. F. inarched in
escort, led by Capt. Wade Grindle of the
famous Yankee division, and Lieut. E. E.
Thirteen

Many

of the young soldiers

It is

to

like Arthur

taken

foOOO,

for

in years

by

after

he

hoped

there

Memorial day
as

rilla, the standard Spring medicine
blood purifier, which creates a
appetite, aids digestion and assimilation.
Remember Hood's Pills
If you need a mild laxative.

has been

by

the

old

nice

for

Work and

sous

scouts

ceremony was held. The line marched to
the Methodist church, with the additional

made

run

the

was

war—Claude Dunbar, Donald F.
Eldridge and William P. Hutchings.
The young people’s exercises followed, directed

by Mrs. Olive Peavey and
greatly appreciated.
Flag drill
especially pretty. The address by
David Angell wat excellent.
June 2.

of

result

fifth inning. Only twentyHaunders, the local
pitcher, in the nine iunings.
June 2.
S.
faced

men

of

Brewer is

in town

ing

on

family

and

week-end

of

Bar

22
87
48

55
59
06

3Q;.

00
30
A M

f

Stops
Daily,

11 18 4 12
7 44
7 55
11 32 f4 21
8 09
11 47
4 38
8 16
11 53
4 40
12 00
4 61 f8 22
8 81
fl2 08 f4 58
5 06
8 40
12 17
8 43
5 09
12 21
fl2 30 T6 16 §8 50

I

tl 20

|6 Of

P

PM

|I

9 35
AM

notice to conductor.
signal
§ Sunday
t Daily, except Sunday.
or on

on

only.
DANA C.

DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

Ellsworth

Steam

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
and

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANIM

Goods called for and delivered
to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Special attention

Ellsworth

State

Ellsworth. Me

Street.

THE GREAT SACRIFICE SALE

%

still on

at the GLENCOVE HOTEL
SEAL HARBOR,

MAINE

Chamber sets, $12 up, complete with spring.
imported Haviland china and Lamberton ware, lower
than common crockery.
South American curled hair mattresses,

cheaper

than

cotton.

Table Linen, Towels, Wool Blankets, Toilet Sets, Oak
Dining Chairs, and many splendid bargains,

Must be sold at

once

Every thing* in best condition
Early selections are best
R.

B.

HOLMES

Carlisle’s

Stable

Sale

19 Heavy Western
Draft

Also Some

Horses,

r

weight, 2500 to
3600, a pair, well

TO SUIT.

Trades in SecondHand Draft Horses
and Drivers.

matched.

CASH OR TERMS

Good

(

,

I

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.

V.

on

M. R. CARLISLE
ELLSWORTH.

Springer

has

had

a

piazza

her house.

Forsaith Stable,

MAINE
rear

of A. W. Curtis’ store.

BORN.
who

has

been

overseas,

the

guest

BANQHART—At Pucksport, May 27, to Mr
aud
Mrs Theodore
Banghart, a son.

Boyd

of

(William McKay.)

Calais is

of

MARRIED.

Mrs. Frank Libby.
Fred Bartlett, wife,'daughter Marguerite
and sonB Jerry and Dana were recent
visitors here.
A. E. Guptill
Bragg, wife and

expected

and
sous

wife, Dr. Jesse
Norris and Voluey,

this week.

The grammar school
a successful term

after

closed last week

by

Lula

Sparling.

given in the
grange hall Friday evening.
June 2.
T.
was

The Clicquot Club Co.
Clicquot Club Co.Millis, Mass., has Just
completed a^new addition to its large plant.
Machinery ie being installed which will
double the
ie
made
production. This
necessary by tremendously increased busiThe

This
which
has
concern,
been
under the present management ten yeara,
has secured a national business, and Clicquot
Club is practically the only domestic ginger
ale which is sold iu almost ever? part of this
country. The quality of the product has
to deteriorate.
never been allowed
It baa
i woo its position of supremacy by quality—
i Advt.
ness.

14

t8

.....

FRIEND

IN/1air» Street

51

01

7

t8
Sullivan.ar
Sorrento.9
Bar Harbor ..ar. t9

178-2.

Ready-made Clothing
DAVID

6
t7
7
7
7
17
7

Eittah

home.
Miss

7 08
7 28

Kief of Mt. Desert Ferry,
Miss Dorothy Marshall and frieud of
Bangor spent the week-end with their
parents.
June 2.
M.

guests of relatives

26.

Henry Wood,
is

8 86
8 66

Mrs. Martha

here.

May

was

Rev.

here.

built

Chicken mill last week.
were

PM

NORTH HANCOCK.

Mrs. Carrie

Henry Leighton

were

E. L. McKay left to-day for Boston.
Mrs. Frank Kenney of Guilford is visit-

Mrs. Irving MacDnald returned home
Saturday from Augusta.
Venon Moore injured his foot badly

Harbor

men

mention of Orland’s three
who gave tbeir lives in the

recent

in the

errors

timely

young

Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
W&ukeag, P Fy.
Mt Desert Fy ar.

Grant,St., Ellsworth, Me.

the

late

lone

Jobbing.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

of

Lincoln’s address at Gettysburg w as read
by Veteran William Townson.
The roll
of honor was omitted, but Com. Gross

The ball game between the academy
A. and Btoulngton A. A. resulted in
a victory for the
Bluehill team, 1 to 0
after one of the fastest, cleanest garneB
ever played on these grounds.
Each team
was
credited with two scratch
hits.

6 12 10 87
6 84 10 59

Brewer June.
Holden.

Personal attention to all details. Telophom
or nr.u; orders promptly attended to.

of

past year and four young men from
Bluehill who gave their lives in the

A.

AM

fl 20.fll 06 10 45
Bangor.lv. t6 05 tlO SO t8 86 §7 00

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICti
Twenty Years' Experience.

many years.

escort of the school children. Prayer was
offered by the post chaplain, Eben Moore,

war.

AM

AM

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

veterans,
Bucksport
by
Bucksport band, to
Ouk Grove cemetery where an impressive
khaki, boy

and citizens led

j

P M

M

Portland.lv.

PLUMBING.

observed Saturday,

was

the custom

escorted

were

M

7 32
McKenzie’s.fll 04
Phillips Lake. f6 41 fll 07 f4 08 f7 35

The veterans of the James E. Hall post,
directed by Commander Ira F. Gross,
soldiers in

A

Thayer of Brockton, Mass.,

may fancy some of the
homes in our Maine vi.Ujes.

came

others

are

who

long distance to show their respect and
reverence for the Grand Army.
Over 100
children from the public schools were in
line, followed by the members of the W.
R. C.
Atherton’s drum corps furnished
at the

occupied

and

Mass.

a

exercises

been

William P. Emerson, late of Worcester,

A. R. veterans

Chase.

bas

which does not include heating, lighting
or plumbing.
The house was built by
Peter Brown, who many years ago moved
his family to Washington, D. C. It was

A

PM

strength by taking Hood's Sarsapa-

Lena at

MEMORIAL DAY.
The

...«••

...*
Boston via
700
Portsmouth lv.00.
..
Boston via
Dover lv. t8 06.

and
keen

Emery
Salisbury Cove is AT REASONABLE PRICES. Repairing
sister, Mrs. H. F. Maddocks. cleaning % specialty.

ORLAND.

four singles and a double in
plate, scoring four runt,
himself and driving in four more.
to the

a?

A M | A M |
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

for that extreme tired feeling
sure to come, prepare yourself now.
Today begin to recover your lost

of

who made

ar

....

and

ited here last week.

The town bail team won a loosely
played game from Brooklin, Saturday, at
Academy field. Score, 18 to 7. The feature of the game was the
batting of Trafton

trips

Boston via
Portsmouth
Boston via.
Dover

the favorite Spring
medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla, more
of a necesstt> now than ever before.
For your impure, exhausted blood,

Telephone

Freeman Cousins and son Rodney of
Kenneounk have been the guests of Willis
Maddocks and family a few’ days.

00

.....

Portland.ar

GOOD LINE OF

her

PM

«g §4

Bangor.ar

and woman.
This makes

soon.

visiting

PM

Mt Desert Fy lv
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road.
Wash’gt’n June
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
McKenzie’s
Holden
Brewer June...

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Miss Alta

PM

ff 46) ft

Bar Harbor..lv|.t t* 45!
Sorrento.
Sullivan.

NEED THIS SPRING

ex-

New York.

five

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
AM

Ernest Richardson of Aurora vis-

Mrs.

WALKER D. HIRES. Olrtctar OWMral of Raima*.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Corrected to May 18,1919.

Merrill,

Hallowell; Mrs. Nellie McIntyre, GreenJunction; Raymond Carter and wife,
Lisbon Falls; Norman Merrill, wife and
two children,
Boston; David Owens,
Philadelphia; Dr. S. N. Milliken and wife,

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMIMISTRATION

'3Sbrrt(0tnunte

ville

A tine entertainment

SEND YOUR

Willard

Mrs.

AbtorrtMumcnte

and yet be scared to death of a mouse.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mrs.

of the
were

Zoological Notes.
Another thing we can’t understand
la how a woman cun be a perfect cat

is

accessories.

are

ISLAND

Miles,

at

Walter Happ, jr., and wife of Brockton,
Mass., are at their bungalow for a few

at

AUTOMOBILE AT WHOLESALE

son, Adelbert

her

with

a

V.

she visited

John Parker has bought the shoe and
business of R. G. Williams. Mr.
Williams will carry a line of automobile

Mr. Barstow

_

for them

Mrs. Leonard K. Jordan has returned
from Brooklyn, N. Y., where she was
called several weeks ago by the serious
illness of her mother. On her way home

business.

Maine

came

William H. Moore and Mrs. Shirley
Moore and three children of Bangor were
guests of Martin E. Salisbury and family
over Memorial
day.

GOULDSBOKO.

few to your friends and ride for nothing yourYou can earn $300 on every ear you sell.
A few
will give you a high-class car without cost and you
ran realize a
Be an owner-agent
good income besides.
tor your
with your present
without
interfering
vicinity
°ccujmtion. Write for particulars.

E.

Sunday.
Sunday.

Smith

Mr.

harness

nine

MORANG’S GARAGE
Sell

until

the

mileage.

WY~Y0UR

Mrs. Bartlett H. Smith and daughter
Doris of Steuben visited here from Friday

salmon.

Biuehill’s

Ellsworth,

sang

cemetery were simThe parade then
pie but imoressive.
marched to the town hall, where W. H.
Patten of Waterville deliveied the oration.
The roll of honor of 188 names included
five who have died from the post in

Prompt service given and all work turned
is guaranteed.

creased

choir

re-

The LincQln Pulpwood Co. has commenced shipments to the Eastern Manufacturing Co. South Brewer.

Prin. C. C.
Phillips returned Monday from a fishing
trip to Enfield with a handsome string of

The

Our Mr. Furness has had EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE on this grade of work.

can

the

onths ago, suffered another
and is critically ill.
n

cently,

music.

Vulcanizing
Tires and tubes

and

several

“America.”
The line went to the
square, where Mr.
Emerson offered prayer, and Dr. F. S.
Herrick delivered a fine
addreaa, at the
close of which the choir
sang "The Star
Spangled Banner.”
This closed
the
exercises tor the afternoon.
Two loads
ol soldiers went to
Naskeag to decorate
the grave ot Victor
Smith, who died at
Camp Devens.
In the evening Col. Ashworth of Bangor delivered one of the best addressee

and

B. H. Stanley, who ha* been employed
at Minset several weeks, is at home.

us

the

Emerson again offered
prayer, and
Miss Musa Dollard gave a
reading. Mr.
Mr. Hall and Mr. Doilard
placed wreaths

lowed

by

was

Carter and

ton of Boston and Fred

Mr*. Maynard Perkins and daughters
are visiting her parents, Fred Wight and

parish

Mrs.

McFarland,

nearly eighty years ago. He leaves
three sisters, Mrs. Mary J. Young of
Wsbatsr City, Iowa, Mrs. Phebe Bray and
Mrs. Oeorge Holden, and one brother,
Stephen McFarland of this town.

visiting

has

Philadelphia^

Edna

inoine

SOUTH PENOBSCXrr.

tbe winter in

Mrs.

The friends of Veranus McFarland were
saddened to bear of his death at Reariville, Va., May 28. He was born in La-

Adjourned.

is

children, Boston;

Mc-

mother, Chattanooga, Tenn.
The class parts of Brooktin high school
have been assigned as follows:
Valedictory, Theodore Bridges; salutatory,
Miss
Mabel
and
history
Bridges;
prophecy, Miss Grace Anderson; presentation of gifts and class will, Miss Myrtle
Gray; essay. Miss Bernice Htaples. The
exercises will be June 20.

found that the expense for the extension
of the line would he something like $600.
The location of electric light above the
borne of Martin H. Haynes on the Waltham road waa referred to the committee
on electric lights.

Guy Condon, with a friend,
hit parents.
Mm. Augusts Orindle, who

Nellie

Mctarland and Miss Adele
Somerville, Mass., Richard

Bond of Judson A. Sargent a* constable
large wa* approved and died.
Contract of John H. Breenahan for the
collection of taxes, together with both
•tatutory and surety bonds, was executed
by the city, and ordered recorded and
ftled.
The vote for the extension of electric
lights on the Bangor road above the Bangor bridge at Ellsworth Falla, passed at
it

tbe

Mrs.

arrivals:

Pherson and

$6,47178

Grand total,

years.

Albert Hill spent the week-end at
Winter Harbor. Mrs. E. 1. Hill accompanied them to spend a week with her
daughter, Mrs. Crane.

BOLL BO. 9-

Hllh school.

some

and

-1,57.164

gcbeol f-jrd

he has done for

as

reading

Staples and

Capt. Fred Phillips and wife of Fair- ever heard
here, giving his experiences in
haven, Mass., and Miss Gertrude Parker, the
late war. Special music was rendered
railed here by the death of their mother
by the choir.
and aunt, returned home Tuesday.
June 2.
Unk Femme.
Everett Cousins went to Holyoke, Mass.,
with
a large
Tuesday, returning Friday
BLUEHILL.
automobile, which he will run between
Oapt. R. V, N. Bliss arrived Sunday
and
■iargentville
Ellsworth, making daily from Camp Hancock,
Ga., after two years
trips.
in the service.
Mrs. Lois Tainter, Mrs. Harry Moody
Dr. O. Littlefield
and

It wa* voted to contribute |76 to Wm.
H. H. Hice po*t, (J. A. K., for Memorial
dsy expense*.
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
"count* No.

Friend of Lowell, Mass., sent
decorate the soldiere’

with which to

graves,

tt tbe meeting.

a

recently returned from
visiting bis brother Elmer.

Leacb,

overseas, is

This actidn of the board «n for tbe
protection of the regular merchant* and
market men he re who pay rent and taxe
in the city.
Mayor Hagerthy, Aldermen Werrott,
grown, Phillip* and Wescott were present

go!! of

is home.

Hollis BUnley and wife of Bangor are
viaiting his parents.
Everett Kane of Addison Is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Elmer Leach.

*

ABBOTT-GRANT-At Bar Harbor, May 29,
by Rev G Everett Fairchild, Miss Nellie
Strattou Abbott to Fred Earle Grant, both
of Hancock.

j

DIKD.
FOSS—At Hancock, May 21, Frank A Foss,
aged 82 years.
Kennebunk,
GRINDAL— At
30, C
May
William Orindal. of Ellsworth, aged 46
years, 17 days.
MILLS—At Surry, May 81, Mrs Abby M
Mills, aged 72 years, 5 mouths, 13 days.
REED—At Center, May 26, Edwin J Reed,
aged 44 years.
SMART—At Dedham, May 29, George Freeman nmart, aged 77 years.

-»

atuciUMmiuss.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets

and Markers

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me

*

~

assert israunta.

brother, March,
much

No other remedy will so
surely and quickly correct
stomach ailments, regulate
the liver and improve the
general health as a dose of

reared here, and a
parents the honor whic
It is hoped to hav
they have brought.

boys

i

them all here at
Fourth.
on
the
whom

COUNTY NEWS
and wife

have

Northeast Harbor for the

sum-

M. A.

Stanley,
her

who

spent the
Connecticut is

in

son

home.

Mrs. Ellen Stanley and Elmer Kent and
wife have arrived home from
Harrington,
where they spent the winter.
Mr. and
Kent will return to Harrington after

Mrs.

week at home.

a

are

sent

c

(Copyright, 191S. Want era NawapapM Ualoa.)

Sraallidge

and wife

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gray.

Josephine Freeman, who has bee
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred Gre3
; at Somesvi le, is home.
| Lieut. Georg? E. Rumill of th »
Iron
returned
aviation service, who
Mrs.

February,

has

receive! t

overseas

in

honorable

discharge and is with his aunt

Edgar
May 27.

Foote.

G.

_

Rumill

a

few

was the guest
days last week.

o

BLURB ILL FALLS.
Mrs.

All

Angie

Mrs. A. T. Conary spent part of last
with her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Flye.

May 26._

dance and

social

®Mrs. Agnea Phippen and daughter
Fannie returned from Pittsfield May 30.

be

J.

the

Stanley house
for the benefit of Sewall Hopkins.
Mrs. Anna Allen of Springfield,
Mass.,
is here getting the Ocean house
ready for

the

at

SUB.

been

Miss Rose
her

a

Henderson,
days on account

few

who was home
of the illness of

Sargentville.

Marion Simpson, who has been
caring for her sister, Mrs. Earl Kane, has
returned to Rockland.
Her mother, Mrs.
E. B. Simpson, accompanied her for a
short visit.
26.

:

months

in

medi at

corps and saw much of the bardips of the great war. He is very modest
and does not talk much
except to tell
w'hat the other fellows did.
He was at
the Mexican border with a Massachusetts

|
|

previous

ibis

to

war.

He

has

a

daugh-

PARENTS

00 NOT

KNOW IT

worm*

a

Why Complain of Poor Coffee
Or The

—-

Corn Is Well Adapted to Be Part of
Ration—Ground Oats, Barley and
Rye Are Good.

(Prepared by the United States Department of .Agriculture.)
Many of the more common grains
that are grown upon the farm are
suitable for use In the dairy ration.
Com Is probably the most common
“Oh, you do not know her, Ruth,”
she said; “if you did—“
grain grown upon the farm and Is well
to
be
of
the ration of a
adapted
part
“What,” interrupted
s
pleasant
dairy cow. Com is palatable, heavy, voice from the doorway, “is all the
and one of the best and cheapest
argument about?”
sources of the energy or
The two young girls looked eagerly
heat-making
part of the ration; but, on account of
toward their father. He was a handits low protein content, it should not
some
man, his twinkling gray eyes
form the entire grain ration. In order
belying the dignity of his bearing.
to lighten up this grain the cob is
“Father r Ruth burat out, “I have
often ground with the kernel, the reI
reprimanding Constance for her
sulting meal being called corn-and-cob
companionship with this fashionable
meal.
This feed Is more bulky and
woman who ha9 come to Bronton. Conbetter adapted for mixing with heavy
stance seems to be Infatuated with her
grains. The corn crop products ana- personality. The
example of luxury
lyse as follows:
and beautiful gowns la not good for
Digestible nutrients—Com meal: one who admires these things as much
Protein, 6.9 per cent; carbohydrates as Connie.
and fat. 76.9 per cent. Corn-and-cob
Smilingly the pastor advanced Into
meal: Protein, 6.1 per cent;
carbohythe room.
drates and fat, 72 per cent.
“No Jealousy there, I hope, Ruth,”
Ground oats are slightly laxative
he remarked quizzically. Who Is this
and very well adapted for feeding
new friend of
Connie'*, of whom you
dairy cattle. Owing to the high mar- disapprove 7'
ket price of oats, it Is usually more
“She Is a writer," Constance haseconomical to sell them and purchase
tened to reply, "who comes from Caliother feeds which furnish nutrients at
fornia.
She has rented the Balleya'
a cheaper price.
Digestible nutrients
bungalow and lives there with a houseof oats: Protein, 9.4 per cent; carboJust because she dresses
keeper.
hjdrates and fat, 60.6 per cent.
prettily and amuses herself driving
Ground barley is a palatable feed,
about or reading In her garden. Buth
and one that can be used to good adchooses to call her selfish and worldvantage as a source of carbohydrates
ly. She attended services while you
or
were
energy material for dairy cows
away for your vacation, and
where Its price Is moderate. Like com.
after hearing old Falrburn preach It's
It should not be the only grain In the
no wonder she did not come
again."
“Where did you meet your friend,
i
I
-1
Connie?" he asked.
“I was passing the
garden,” she
said, "and looked. I suppose admiringly. across the hedge to where the

High Price of Coffee

I

beverage

of

health value

her

have

rich

a

ration, as It is low in protein, containing 9 per cent, and also carries 70.4
I>er cent of carbohydrates and fat.
Ground rye is not especially palatable and should not be used in large
quantities, as it tends to produce a
hard, tallowy butt r. Mixed with other feeds, it is often a valuable addition to the ration. It contains 92 per
cent protein; 70.4 per cent
carbohydrates and fat

eyes

flavor

and

by drinking

the

|

American drink whose
high quality never varies. Its
price doesn’t change and it’s

|

economical.

|

|
|

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.

I
M
m

f

/

at

Grocers.

“/ want you to ate ONE
SUPERBA Rad Raspbarriaa”

B

,*“*»« berries arc simply delicions, the most delicious you ever tasted.
They make pies and short H
cakes you will never
forget. Poured on ice cream— H
well say friend
you wouldn't believe anythin* H
be so genuinely delicious.
p
goods for years and really SU- H
i>irooCa
rtKoA Red Raspberries aflord the Greatest treat it ■
g.

B

—

COUTV*

a

and

»ge is its guarantee.

For

than

more

thirty

years it has

been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
and
therefrom,
by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food;
giving healthy and natural sletn
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

■

ALWAYS

j

In Use For Over 30 Years

Th® Kind You Hav® Always Bought
i

The cost of living is so high
There are so many things to buy—
You want to get your money’s worth,
And Town Talk Flour’s the best on earth.

Milled

on

*£*<^nncd

Every Baking

retorted.
the minister grew
at his motherless
twinkle came back

“Perhaps," he suggested. “Constancs
may

be

the

worldly lady
might not be

IN COW

of bringing the
service.
My effort

means
to
ss

Falrburn's.'*
H»nea

discouraging

as

COUNTY NEWS

poor

SUNSET.
rorwara

“Rath." she said, “would

impuifilvely.

suffer backache, sleepless nights,
days and distressing urinary
disorders, don’t experiment. Head this
if you

Ernest Stinson is ill of pneumonia.

you believe
Rosa Davis of Bucksport is visiting his
that In her girlhood Elizabeth Wentbrother George.
worth was
very much like you—In
her views. I mean. I coaxed her
Harry Austin and wife are visiting her
the
other day Into telling a love
William Powers.
It is difficult for anyone to detect
story father,
of her own. If you could
tuberculosis In a cow by her appearhave watched
Mrs. Harry Haskell has returned to her
1
her aa she
ance. Some cows,
talked—musingly, more as home in Philadelphia.
apparently healthy,
If she were
may be affected with this disease. An
remembering and I not
there
at
Oapt. Joseph Brown of Neponset, Mass.,
all.
Her cheeks grew pink
can
ordinary layman
detect tuberculois in a hospital for treatment.
as the roses on her
sis In a cow about as well as can a
dreaa. You would
not have thought her
professional man.
Mrs. Lizzie Sellers has gone to Brookeyee proud then,
with the tears
If a cow Is In an advanced stage of
glinting upon her line, Mass., to be with Mrs. Olmsted.
lashes.
Years
ago, when she lived In
tuberculosis she will usually cough,
a
Mrs. Lena Gross is visiting her daughhumble little town—oh! It must
be poor in flesh, have a dull expreshave
been
Just like this town, Ruth— ter, Mrs. Lena Malledo in Hyde Park,
sion In her,eyes and appear sluggish.
Mass.
she had a lover. He was the
The milk from such a cow should not
daringest boy. but you can't dislike him
be used for either animals or human
us
George Cooien haa gone to Boston,
she tells of his reckless
college pranks where he has employment in a machine
beings.
—he
was
expelled from college—be- ahop.
The safest method is to have a herd
cause you seem to know all
tested for tuberculosis by a
the time
capable | that he
Mrs. Avery Marshall of New York is
really had a good heart under
veterinarian. This test may be adminher parents, Benjamin Y. Howard
all
Ms
waywardness. But young Elis- visiting
istered by the owner or by any other
and wife.
abeth Wentworth, who was so
careful person, but it can
very
be
readily
much like you, could make no excuse
seen that the results of such a test
Mrs. E. l&slie Woolen of Philadelphia
for—well, lack of character she called is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Richard
would not be official.
It. So, right at the
beginning of their Knowlton.
engagement, she threw the young man
Gerald Eaton has been visiting his
WARM DRINKING WATER BEST over.
"Dad!" the girl called suddenly, and grandmother, Mrs. Charles Eaton, in
Camden.
Practice Wiil Save Feed and
Jumped to her feet. “Will yon go over
Help
to church now, and direct me In
Mrs.
Ada D. Southworth and
Milk Flow—Cow Will Drink
son
placing those plants for tomorrow's ser- Melvin and two grandchildren arrived
More Abundantly.
vices?"
from Springfield, Mass., last week.
As the tall minister and his
Warm drinking water for the
young
Sergt. Maurice Sellers and his mother,
dairy
daughter entered the church with Its Mrs. Jennie
stock will save feed and also benefit
Sellers, have returned to
rows of empty pews both
the milk flow. It saves feed because
paused ab- Malden, Mass., after a short
stay in town.
ruptly before a pretty picture.
it does not draw on the vitality of
‘M.
Sadie.
In the center of a mass of bloom
the cow as does cold water. It benestood a sweet-faced woman, over
fits the milk flow because a cow will
her
BOUND.
armful of flowers she looked at them.
not reach her maximum production
Mia* Lucy Reynolds is visiting her
“Mias Wentworth," cried the
unless she drinks water abundantly.
girl,
and rushed forward.
grand mother at Northeast Harbor.
This she will not do If It Is ice cold.
"I was passing the open
Kugene Walla has received his honordoor," the
writer murmured, “and eould not re- 1 able discharge and is at present with
his
sist
the
MISTAKE WITH COWS
temptation of coming In to sister, Mrs. Harry Bordeaux.
the
arrange
flowers. I did not know."
The graduating class of the Bar Harbor I
Not Given Sufficient
she added confusedly,
Quantity of Feed
“that—your fa- high school motored here on Saturday
Above That Required for Phyther had returned.”
and enjoyed a picnic lunch at
Murphy’*
With a light In his eyes which
sical Maintenance.
Con- 1 shore.
nie had never seen there before
the
Frank Lowrie of this place and
(Prepared by the United States Departpastor came and looked Into the face
Kubie Mason of Bar Harbor
ment of
of the lovely lady.
spent the
Agriculture.)
week-end at Mr. Lowrie’a old home at
One of the most common mistakes
“Elisabeth!" he said, hit voice was
East brook.
in the feeding of
dairy cows Is that resonant with Joy. “To find you after
the good cows are not
The dance at Tracy’s hall M
given a suffi- all thase years!"
.y 23 was
cient quantity of feed above that rewell attended.
The prooeeda will go
“We seem to have changed
places,
toward
quired for their physical maintenance Dick,”
the
repairing
fence around the
Elisabeth
Wentworth
anto obtain the maximum
quantity of swered shakily, and Connie, smiling, ceme.ery. Plans are made to hold these
milk they are capable of
dances
ai
i.
terva's.
moved far back among the flowers.
producing.

tired,

dull

twice-told

testimony.

It’s

my

back

and

could

hardly staua the

pain. It was hard for me to stoop over or
straighten up. I had read a great det
about Doan’s Kidney Fills and 1 got •
supply. It took only one box to benefit
symptoms of
Kidney Pills,
priMrured at E. G. Moore’s Drug Store,
again gave me immediate relief.” 'Statement given February 7, 1906.)
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Fernald said:
“Colds sometimes disorder my kidneys,
but I can rely on Doan’s Kidney Pills to
relieve me.
The satisfactory experiences
I have had with Doan’s Kidney Pillstrengthen my faith in them and I recban ever.
ommend them more bigbly
80c, at all dealers. Foster-Mil burn Co-,
me.

the

I have aiuce had return

trouble,

but

MfgrsBuffalo,

Doan's

N. Y.

CFOOT COMFORT
FOR ONLY

THE SHOE MARKET OF THE WORL*
I*

at factory prim of 0.0.
All
u**d of paying 0.00 or 0.00.

char*** prepaid

j
k

•oft
k-

upt**_

7

//oiSfc
iS^Ig
se«ioin.k*

Miss'

|

«

$3.65
|
PEfA*EJ!

LADIES! Yoo will!* DELIGHTED U.J
with it.-. HOUSEHOLD COMFORT SHOES IS*
quality will convince you. that is why ws are wuUSf
to amd them to you direct from

COMMON

I

Ellsworth

Falls evidence—doubly proven.
Frank E. Fernald, Waltham St., Ellsworth Falls, says: “I bsd trouble with

!

I

|

Honor—Ideal for

■

an

Everywhere

Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.
Its

Drops

glanced hack at me kindly.

Invited.” Constance
The fine face of
grave as he gazed
daughters, then the
to his eyes.

Animals, Apparently Healthy,
May Be Affected With AilmentCall In Veterinarian.

superior

original

It’s

What
is CASTORIA
harmless substitute for

down close to her ears are touched
with white, as she showed me
yesterday ; and she said:
i
‘Won't you come In and share
my
roses?'
So
In
T
went."
Connie
paused breathlessly.
I've been going
ever since," she added.
"Connie's the only person who does
go." Ruth snapped.
"I am the only person who has been

Fine Young Animal for Dairy Herd.

FIND TUBERCULOSIS

I Postum Cereal
1

l0"31 supervifi0“

r
Castoria
is

They seemed to be young eyes, daddy,
though the curls on her forehead and

VVUU1«

can

and has been made under his
per.
8i»<* i»» infancy.
ss.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
that
trifle with and endanger the health of
Experiments
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment
y-ruu..

lovely lady was gathering roses.* Rhe
wore the
darllngest white dress and

Some

when you

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

j

Kxpeller!

the

s.

division

birth of

in children are.
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, soar
stomach, offensive breath,
hard and full
belly, with occasional griping* and pains
about the navel, pale face of leaden tint,
and dull, twitching eyelids,
eyes heavy
itching of the nose, itching of the rectum,
short drv cough, grinding of the
teeth,
li tle
red points sticking out on tongue,
starting during sleep, alow fever. Grown
people are subject to worms also
The one best remedy is Dr. True's Elixir
the Family Laxative and Worm
Also a
pleasant, lure.
safe, laxative for
children and grown folks.
Mrs. Anselme
Lamarre, 29 State street. Sanford, Maine,
wrote to Dr. True.
“My daughter Gertrude
had dizzy spells and could not even
go out for
she alway* complained of
'being tick. She
used your worm expeller (Dr. True s
Elixir).
She never
had any fits since. I feel verv
Dr. True's Elixir cau be
grateful to you."
used freely for both children and
grown folks.
Start taking it to-day.

q.

for seventeen

THEIR

Symptoms of

EAST LAMOINE.
All were glad to welcome Sergt. Frank
T. Bennett,*aon of S. W. and ElizaDeth
Bennett of this town. Sergt. Bennett was
overseas

the

BEST GRAIN FOR DAIRY COWS

j

Miss

May

on

receiving

are

Thousands of Children
Have Worms

mother. Mrs. Angu- Henderson, has

returned to

and wife

attorn lanumta

Miss Lila Grindle went to Bangor last
week to have her tonsils removed.
for

Dwelly

Mrs.
Jennie
Black
and
daughter
Mildred, who have spent the winter in
Essex, Mass., are borne.
8.
May 27.

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
Oris Carter and wife, who have
visiting iu Orrington are home.

R.

congratulations
ter, May 21.

season.

June 2.

CRUMBS.

ISLESFORD.

ment.

a

Candage spent
brother, 8. E. Conary.

week-enc

week at North Brooklin

Frederick Fox, wife aud son of Bangor
their cottage for the summer.
Elmer Kent and wife have returned to
Harrington, where Mr. Kent has employwill

pleased to have the Boston boai
the

with her

are at

there

are

the route.

on

a

Monday veiling, June 9,

Lena Duffee has arrived home fron

Brooksville.

Childrens day concert at
the church Sunday evening, June 8.
Bessie Noyes and Mrs. E. G. Stanley
were in Bangor last week.

I

and
Mrs. George Anderson
Maste
Irving of Bangor are visiting her parents ■
wife.
and
j S. J. Leonard
News has been received from Georg<
Leonard, U. 8. N., that he has recovers
from his illness, and has been transferrec
to the battleship Idaho.
June 2.
G.

last

There will be

“Worldly I” scoffed Constance Dale,
"Tin sure I don’t know what you mean
by that, but I do know that Miss
Wentworth Is the loveliest woman ]
have ever met.”
“Handsome is as handsome does,"
her sister quoted.
“I for one can’t
see that
your Miss Wentworth does
much for the pood of this town.
“You say she has a beautiful voice;
she cannot be persuaded to even heip
our poor little choir.
She plays wonderfully, you tell me; yet she sat with
a bored expression while we stumbled
throuph dur slnplnp without music because Miss Hamilton was absent.
Constance turned away impatiently.

week

A

party from here motored to Bangor
Thursday to see the soldiers’ parade,
stopping in Ellsworth Friday for the celebration, and returning home Friday
night.
May 26._Scb.

B, MILDRED WHITE

Hombre.

Nathan
end

™ChlwreTc^oinetehe?^

ou

several

PRETTY MARSH.

Lieut.

Mrs.

Connie’s Friend

I

home

Lewis Cates of Munroe

mer.

winter with

Lamoine

of her young men,
still in the service.

Mrs.

Stanley

Charles

“welcome

June 2.

M ASSET.
to

our

twenty-six

Lart««t Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
_
Sold everywhere. In Bwc«, 10c., 25c.

Gapt.

born and

were

share with their

Bceclwms
Pills

gone

overseas

Abbrtlt»iuitnt».

in the navy, who Las see
Both of thei
service.

May

38.

H

_

Mall Coupon at Onoa
H.u...
si.cn.

f

»*• 13

lJS>

jBtdiJ&asr*—
Nos
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AJ4.-SU

......

dti'iniiKmmU.

Y

Largest

NERVOUS SICK

Hut

in

Franc*

&titicrtigrmmts.

LEG SAVED
BY T L..*.

r-

HEADACHES

Captain

In 26th Riv. wounded
Chateau Thierry, tells of
service rendered by “Y”
at

„FRUIT A-TTVES" Br^atht Relief
TheFirst Day He Tried Them.

Boston, Maas.—That his leg
at Chateau
Thierry by

was

sa\eo

the
prompt and fearless action of a Y. M
C. A. secretary, is the
statement of

Capt Waiter W. Austin, 47 School
si
Brookline, Mass., who has lost received his discharge from
the
3rd
Bat-. 104th Inf., 26th Division. The
1
man is T. B. Lathrop, pastor of
the 1st Congregational church in
Branford, Conn., a church which is
soon

to

celebrate its
275th anniverMr. Lathrop returned in January after nearly a year of service
with the Yankee
Division in the
from lines, and marched with his men
In the parade, April 26th.
For his
conspicuous valor at the Held dressing station on thr outskirts of Tourcy
Mr. Lathrop has been recommended
for the Distinguished Service Cross
by
Major James H. McDade, also of the
3rd Battalion, who will return next
Week to his former
position in the
advertising department of the Boston
sary.

C. E. BCSWICK

MR.

In the market pl»M

160 Caroline Ave., Ogdensburg, N’.Y.
“I suffered a great deal for three or
four years with Nervous Sick Head,
ache and Dyspepsia. Had to take two
to (oar seidlita powders every other
flay. Tried doctors—ate bran gems—
but
took all kinds of remedies
nothing did me good until I used
‘Fruit-a-tives’.or Fruit Liver Tablets.
I was relieved the first day I used
them. They made me well and keep
me well, and I am always glad to tell
people of the great things ‘Fruit-atires’ have done for me.
I have many friends in Ogdensburg
now using ‘Fruit-a-tives’ on my
—

recommendation”.
C. E. BESWICK.
EOc. a box,6 for $2.50, trial slse 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of

price, by KIU'IT-A-TIVES Limited,
OGDENSBUKG, K- Y.

SEAL COVE.

at Le Mans, which has now become
the great concemtratiwi camp of the A. R. F„ and in Ae
very shadow of the great cathed.»ir the largest T. M. C. A. hut in Europe has been erected.

REUNITES SISTER NEW HEAD OF
AND BROTHER
T WAR WORK
|
“Y” Secretary in Italy Smoglile* Edward W. Heart e
Resigns as
Executive Secretary in Boston,
Youn., Italian Girl Throuirii
Arthur E. Hoffmire Succeeds
Austrian Lines.
Him.
suppose the Menu law would have
got me If I had done in this country
what 1 did In Italy,’’ aatri James A.
“1

Barnes, of Medford,

Humid, who went to Bangor
ago for host ital treatment,
home last Tuesday. She is still ill.

“Y" secretary

been Camp Genera! Secretary at Devens, has Just been appointed Exec-

Just home from Italy, "but It was in
1 was
a good cause, let me tell you.
In charge of the distribution of supplies In Padova with ten armies to
supply. The Italian who gave us our
warehouse, rent free, a building which
had been a distillery, learned that I
was

Mr*. Kliia
w*t k#

a

Boston. Mass.—Mr. Arthur E. Hoffmire, who for nearly two years has

going up in

refugees.

some

utive

Secretary, Northeastern Dept,
of the National War Work Council. Y.
M.

C. A.
He succeeds Mr Edward
W. Hearne who has been in Y. M C.
A. work for 25 years, serving as State
Secretary of Iowa as a lieutenant in
the Army during the war in the Phil-

the Udine to feed
With tears in his

eyes he begged me to carry a mon-age
! to his nineteen-year-old sis er whom
came
! ho had not seen for two years
Fun r. >*ervireaof I. C. Dow were held
At the crossing of the V .-Uamai-lo
*; !h«> home Sunday,
Mav 2A, Hev. Mr.
we found the Italians at our end of
officiating.
the bridge facing the Austrians at the
Mr* Hae Keefe who *t«ent the winter
The sight of cases of cigother
with her mother, Mrs. H. H. Mitchell, j
few

arettes

baa returned to Boston.
Kdwiri J.

Heed

died

at

his

home at

Center, May 26, aged forty*four years.
Although Mr. Heed had been ill some
month*, of

incura' le dn*

an

ti

his death

ase,

The
besrtM: *> 'opalby of ail goes out to the
• id •«* an eight
children, the
oungest
cast

g 'K*:n

a

over

community.

e

Mr. Reed
years of «ge.
mo*her, Mr*. Henrietta
Trenton, a sister, -Mrs. Etta
Hopki
Bu:r y
iirbi! .and two half-brother*.
We, irigi .* Robbins of Southwest Harbor
•
W.
.ii
Mr. Reed
Aylea, l*. S N
»ii! ts?
,» not only in the home, but

quit*-

n<»t

lesv

■

two
a

w

-*

tn*

lo*es
an
nitty
uptight,
r*'p-ffr, ^hti, spirited and progressive
uni

non

txrket

A

hi i.idu*
u

pr>■»s

4

gr«r«;

had
1

I

bu-inrae.

vrou»

n»ii.srd
u

**

gardener by occupation,
integrity he had built

mu t

r\

at

Harbor,
Episcopal

the

Tuesday afternoon. May 27,

rr

»*«•

of 8 >utb west

be

patronage.

extensive

l eld

wr*

will

Northeast

in
au

He

Hev.

official*

Harbor

b/.

Jane 2.
KA8 I'KKOOK.
1
surum

Qoogiiu

,tr*

is

in

tow

for the

n

r.

Mim M4

Butler is visiting b»

*»***,
over****.i» home.

lately

re.

returned

Grind le and wife have

from

moved

to

Franklin.
'D*. Belie Uoogins, w ho has has been
vwtioK her *on, G. 8. Ooogine, has retorned to Trenton.
F't. Ralph Dinsmore who is
receiving
“
8- A- Hospital in
is
a ten-days' furlough

lhe U>
k”!'Dt'“
t°n.
enjoying

tt home.

V,r"
1U

ihe

(ov*J ol Lamoine,

who

is

teschtng
interesting

Ridge district,

wterummeut
evening.

gave an
at the grange hail

Baturdry

***.

Gem.
_

Dinsmore, who has been
working for David Wilbur, is visiting her
^r®- George Giles.
Fait brook gave the final
reception to
f
*oldiar b°y» Tuesday evening, May 27.
**J°ioe that all our boys have returned
Lrnest Abbott being the last to
*JUl no*

to

were

carrying provod

an

open sesame’ through the Italian
lines. The same rare article made
’Go
friends of the Austrian guards
on’, they told us, and with the Stars
and Stripes flying from the hood we
rat■••d through thousands of the enemy
soldiers, tossing out packs of cigarettes as we flew by.
“As soon as we reached Udine and
had distributed what we had for the
hungry folk, 1 looked up the sister
of the man whose letter I had in my
At the sight of her brother’s
eoat.
handwriting and my personal message from him. she carried on so aifectingly that 1 began to consider tak
lng her back with me, risky as I
knew the plan was
“Bryan, a Medford man also, and I,
talked it over and finally worked out
a scheme which we thought would get
We backed the camion
us through.
close up to the door of her house, so
close that it was less than a step
Of
from one interior to the other.
course, we had waited until evening.
The girl's friends wrapped her up in
blankets from top to toe,
Bryan
picked her up and put her into the
body of the car, and covered her up
so that she was completely concealed.
It was a 200-kilo trip from Udine
When it came daylight
to Padova
and the Austrians swarmed Into the
roads to challenge us we put on our
friendliest smiles and mustered all
the cigarettes we had left. The cigarettes worked like magic, plus the
Red Triangle which has got to be
Just as effective a passport in foreign
countries as a Red Cross
“The meeting of that brother and
sister I shall never forget. I will tell
you frankly that I abed almost as
And kisses!
many tears as they did.
1 never got so many in my life in a
few moments. They came like bullets
To tall the
from a machine gun.
truth, after the first volley I ran for
cover."

j

later

as

a

Y. M.

C.

secretary in the Philippines and China
during the Boxer affair.
He was
General Secretary in Washington, D.
C.; State Secretary' for Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, until he began his
work as Executive Secretary for the
Northeast turn Dept, in the early spring
f 1917.
Mr. Hearne recently resigned
to reassnme his pre-war position as
State Association Secretary for Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Mr. Hoffmire has been an enthusiastic “Y" worker for nearly 15 years,
having entered Association service in
January, 1906. as Assistant Secretary
at the New Bedford Y. M. C. A. where
he remained for six years, at the end
of which period he was Acting SecIn 1911 Mr
retary.
Hoffmire accepted General Secretaryship of the
North
Adams.
Mass.,
Association,
where be remained until the spring of
1917.
Upon the entrance of the
United States into the World War,
Mr
Huff mire, at his own request,
was
transferred to the Association
War Work and donned the Red Triangle as secretary of Hut 28 at Camp
Devens, Ayer, Mass.
On February
1st. 1918, Mr. Hoffmire succeeded Mr.
Kenneth Robbie of Springfield aa
Camp Secretary, a position he has
held up to the present time.
While at Devens Mr. Hoffmire’s
sterling worth and trank good nature,
as well as keen executive ability won
him a host of friends among the
doughboys and officers who passed
through the camp at the rate at times
of 75,000 per month.
The “Y” staff
at Devens averaged 85 up to the armistice operating sixteen hats. 14 of
which are still in service manned by
a present staff of 56.
283 “Y” secretaries have passed through the camp
service during Mr. Hoffmire’s regime,
58 of whom Joined the colors. Of the
original staff only 3 men are now left.
Prof.
Henry B. Wright of Yale.
W.
George
Harvey and Edward
Schulte.
Mr
Hoffmire will make his headquarters at 167 Tremont street, Bosthe Executive Offices of the
ton
Northeastern Department of the Y. M.
C. A.

Lunching “En Plein Air”
■

■
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be

Th^S1 are **ven A*r. Covey and his school
I0r

u

he*P given.
Jaa'*-

Gem.

_

SWAN’S WLAND.

Mis* Dollie Kent of
Rockland is
Inter, Mrs. A. P. Joyce.
Has installed an
trir!rl°n ^llc'tmur”
plant In hi* house.
ltH.

with

elec-

Hunting
*'•'
'I'

Flo*d
r,or“l»

to

t»°« and wile were here a
lMt weel£< on their
way Irorn
Bar Harbor.

’tith9h.i,ai^°ry
p*renU
Itsrhn,\
jt,or to work.

^*nt “pent
He lore

”‘y28'

going

a

lew
to

XensntB
-8.

•'«*irrn7 w.*ien
Tt’>«aad.
yo«,

,,,''1
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Infantry

1_

working by candle light.
If tt
hrd not been dry weather for several
before
we
days
would surely have
been out of luck. A little rain fell
that morning but not enough to get in
under the shelter.
“The Captain finally came to me
and attended to my wounds.
The left
leg he could not do much for and he
said that if I were not rushed to a
hospital I would certainly lose the
leg. It was quite a problem to move
me
from that protected place to a
hospital where I could get surgical attention. The motor ambulances could
not
back up to the culvert. The
shells were falling as thickly as rain
on every side of us.
Before I was’
wounded I never felt fear of
being
under fire but believe me with both
legs smashed I was scared cold to
go
out where the shells were
breaking.
"Mr. Lathrop.
the
’V
secretary
with our battalion, was
assisting Capt
in
his
Kirkpatrick
care of the wounded.
He was at work every minute of
those 48 hours of the advance in that
place. The moment the doctor ordered me to a hospital, without an instant’s hesitation. Mr. Lathrop
picked
me up in his arms, walked
out of that
culvert, and barely escaping death a
dozen times, placed me in a motor
ambulance that was about to leave
for the rear.
‘If as I
undemtand. Major Me
Dade has recommended Mr.
Lathrop
for the Cross, I for one am
here, or
any place, to back up that recommen
dation."

ADOPT “T” HOT SYSTEM
Service

to

A. & R fnspm*
Chinese.

Paris

(By Mail)—Sixty-nine ChiY. M.
nese
C. A. secretaries have
been so impressed with the work o'
the Association among the armies of
the Allies that at a conference recent

ly

held at

Versailles,

they

decided

methods should he adopt
China.
The use of bnts like
those used so effectively In the
Armycamps will bring the work of the "Y"
in China directly to all the
people,
whereas now It reaches chiefly the
higher classes.
Chinese cooth* by the hundreds n
thousands were used In the
labor
units in France, and these men for
the first time came into contact with
the work of the Association.
Native
secretaries were provided ae tar a_>
that similar

ed

in

EXPORTS DRAMA TO FRAHCE

days

you'11 “*•» *hok«
k
°' *c*ld'
B' prepared.
°" Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil.
j, 8KUt
sells it, 30c and 0Oc.»g<f

104th

Some of these, it was decided si
the conference, will remain in France
and some will go to Greet Britain to
study In schools of practical arts.
There were thirteen students
s*
many preachers, half a dozen teach
ere, a cowtester and a boy scout secretary among the professions repre
The mer
seated at the oonftjrenre.
came from widely separated parts oi
the republic, Manchuria, Shnnhing
Toukiec, .•^zecbertu, Chl-U, Tukiea
Kavahning,
Kiangson,
Cheekieng,
Shansi, AuhnJer and Hupeth.

and0l|Kb
*

uatiaaon,

forward on July 18, 1918. at two
o'clock In the morning. The towns of
Tourcy and Gievry were taken from
the Germans in our advance that
day
was wounded at about five
o’clock
lft be morning by a high
explosive
shell, a fragment of which passed
through both thighs, tearing the left
leg badly. I was taken from the field
by the stretcher bearers to a dressing
station in charge of Capt.
Kirkpatrick. M. C. of Lynn. He had raised
the Qag of the army Red Cross over a
stone culvert under the road.
The
Bocbe observers had sported the flag
and the place was under a
tearlflc and
constant shell fire day and
night. For
tuntely there were no direct hits during the time Capt. Kirkpatrick was
stationed in the culvert, nearly 48
hours.
"When I was brought In there were
16 other rases lying on the earth under a stone arch where the doctor

possible.

,ialPb

for

fro m

‘>'tu

went
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lea
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these days—the larger demands
CONDITIONS
everybody’s
leading motorists
on

purse—are

everywhere to look more closely into the actual
value of automobile tires.
We

see

it every day.

See it in the steadily in-

creasing demand for Fisk Tires.

Fisk Tires give certain very definite features
that more and more motorists have come to look for
—greater uninterrupted tire mileage, longer life,
greater safety under all driving conditions.
As

enlightened motorist

an

yOur tire expense cut

it really belongs.

S!LVY &

you want

down to where

Next time—Buy Fisk.

LINNEHAN,fEllsworth

FISKnon-shdTIRES

was

A.

discharged,
Dinsmore is still in a hoebut
was
home on a
treatment,
Tbt*re wa* a ***** attendance,
1 Wer<1
*>lea*ed to h*ve soldier boys
^ngor, Franklin and Waltham
A flne P*0**1111 wa® carried out.

vt'
1

last

we

ippines. and

Transcript

Fisk Tires Going Onto More
Cars Every Day

service at the cn^aio at La Bourbothn, Qua ox the a.any
As you see at the
ii» France operated by the Y. M. C. A.
there are donkey rides to pique the flagging appetite,
I
; to feed it on your return.

In the month ending April 22 the
C. A. Entertainment Bureaa
Y. M
and the Overseas Theatre League re
crutted in America and sent abroad
126 American entertainers to be added to the force <rf 657 American ant
150 French artists playing for the
A. E. F.

‘Porch of the Wisely

Cottage, 11 A. M.”
like 3,000,000 other wise housetied down to kitchen work. She
takes her ease on the cool porch wrhile the
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove cooks and
bakes in the kitchen.

Mrs.Wisely,
wives, is not

Its steady blue flame stays put—proyides uniform, concentrated heat for frying, broiling,

baking, toasting

and

stantly without fuss

simmering. Lighted

or

in-

litter—safe, convenient,

always ready.
Mrs. Wisely also uses a New PerfectionWater
Heater. It provides plenty of hot water for
dish washing, scrubbing and other uses.
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are made in
1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with or without
ovens and cabinets.
At your dealer’s.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES
Also Puritan Cook Stoves
the best Short Chimney stove.
—

.'

HE CUT RED TAPE
Request

Innocent

Statues Found (n Tombs Show That
Funmakers Were Much Lika
Those Applauded Today.

the Prelude to

Much Trouble.

The finding of some statues In an
ancient Greek tomb Is an opportunity
for comparing the comedians of old
The stattimes with those of today.
ues are believed to date back to the
fourth century B. C.
They are quite
small—In fact, few of them measure
more than six inches in height—but
owing to the careful modeling they
are still quite lifelike in spite of
These little figtheir extreme age.

After

Mr. Temporary's
Experience
With the Formidable "System” He
Preferred to Pay for Anything
That He Might Require.

Mlse
T wanted a wire paper clip.
Smith, also new to’ the ministry, said
she would fetch some from ttjj Storekeeper. That'S what jigrtej] t&e
ter.
I pinned the foSif J55p5rs together and went on with my worR
Chaplin.
The storekeeper had evidently reOge Associates flowing robes and
fused to PSrt with adjcllpy
stately walk with the Greek actors,
an order.
Mist Smith brought nje a
but these players arq shown wearprinted folder Containing ft request for
ing short trousers and with an obhad
which
Jgaper clip*, wirev'
s%e
vious caricature of a stately gait.
1®
on paper headed
Nothing was sacred from these comeof
For
Economy.
depart"Ministry
dians; even the greatest men of the
mental use only." She said it was the
day were subjects for their wit, which
right thing to do and I was to sign It.
they carried to extremes. A good exand then Mr. Jones, downstairs, would
ample of this Is a statue of one of the
deal with It. It sounded quite innofunny men as Hercules, who was unicent ; I initialed it without misgiving.
versally admired and venerated In anLater In the week the folder came
He is shown wearing
cient Greece.
extra
back.
It
contained
several
his leopard skin lightly over one
sheets of paper and had evidently j
with
his
shoulder,
finger in his
traveled.
mouth, looking coquettishly round
The first minute was from Mr.
him.
“In reference to Mr. TemJones:
The costumes of these little figures
porary's request for paper dips, wire, must have been
brilliant; there are
for departmental use, I fail to see
still faint traces of pink and yellow
what advantage these have over paper
on the terra-cotta of which the statues
clips, brass, which are In use in my were made.

jrtjjtotU

ty^«3

triplicate

department.”

that the question
opened a wide field, and he had requested the storekeeper to let him
know how many paper clips, brass, he
had In stock. “See attached sheets A
and Al." These were a formal request
to the storekeeper, and his reply, to
•ay he had S7 one-gross boxes on hand
and one box, partly opened, which he
estimated to contain 60. If the exact
number was required he would have
j
the clips counted.
Mr. Short pointed out that his col- !
leagues had not noticed "that the mat- 1
ter was one which came within the j
:
province of the ministry of wire drawing. He had consequently put through
a request for a price at which paper
dips, wire, could be supplied. He attached a carbon copy of his letter, and
a reply from the applied wire department. ministry o
wire drawing, to
say the matter was receiving attention
and would be dealt with In due time.
,i
The next minute was from a gentle- |
man who had evidently set the vast
machinery of the directorate of office
supplies and sundries at work. At- j
tached were papers from them to say
they had paper clips, wire, as well as j
paper clips, brass, in stock.
They i
wished to be certain that no change
in design was necessary, and were
sending, by motor, samples of the paper clips (wire) they had in stock, as
perhaps one or other might prove suit- \
able. Appended were other papers of i
which the first was from the chief of
the departmental garage to say he had !
Mr. Robinson said

1

a

motor at

Huntingdon awaiting

signment of
the driver
arrival he

paper. He
to return at

would

a con-

had instructed
once.
On his

dispatch goods

as

requested.

i

j

FOOD SUPPLIES
No

COMMON

Allowed to Go
Hungry
His More Fortunate Brothers Have Plenty.

Thr arctic explorer. Dr. Donald B.
who
returned
recently
MacMillan,
after four years spent in the arctic
regions, has many interesting things
to say about the domestic and social
customs of the Eskimo.
All property is owned in common,
When you enter a vilhe tells us.
lage you are not invited to come In.
It i* your right to enter and. if yon
are

hungry,

to

help yourself

to

some-

If you happen to visit
thing
a house where a poor hunter lives, he
"Xurket-tu range
(Nothing to
says,
eat).’* He does not go hungry, however. because hi* neighbors have scuhe.
and he lives on his neighbor!. Every
If all
thing is divided up that way.
the villagers are good hunters, their
supplies last a long time, but if some
are
poor hunters, the clever fellow
must share with them.
An Eskimo does not eat three meals
n
day and sleep at regular intervals.
He eats when he is hungry, and sleep*
when he is sleepy, and he puts it off
as long as he can, so that he will enjoy it al! the more. He will go around
for six hours talking about how hungry
he is. and then he will set to work
and eat all he can.
It is the same
He will go with
vay with sleeping.
oif sleep for 4ft hour*, and when he
cannot keep his eyes open any longer
he turns In for a 24-hnur snooze.—
Youth’s Companion.
ro eat.

London's Sea Gull Visitor*.
London’s winter visitors, the sea
gulls, have arrived particularly early
this year. Never since the hard win
ter of 1895 first impelled them high
up the river, and into hitherto unknown regions of parks and private
gardens, have the birds omitted to
make their yearly call to the Serpentine and Kensington gardens' round
On the river, of cours*. the
pond.
gulls, single or in flights, have been
regular habitues for many years, perhaps centuries.
Feeding the gulls
from the bridges is a favorite occupation for many a Londoner, or rather it used to be, for now the feeding
of birds is forbidden, on the ground
of waste, by the defense of the realm
regulations. The gulls will have to
shift for themselves this winter, and
Londoners’ reputation for hospitality
will suffer accordingly in the bird
world?—Christian Science Monitor.

Two War Heroes
The two colored soldiers of the
American army in France who became famous for their
bravery and
courage In preventing more than twenty Teutons west of Verdun from exe-

cuting

a
well-developed plan to assail
of the most important points of
resistance on the American front,
have been decorated by the French.
Their names are Henry Johnson and
Needham Roberts. Both are
privates
and members of the old New Tork National Guard.
It Is said these men
have been awarded the war cross by
the French general of the division under whom the unit Is serving, and that
Johnson Is scheduled to receive the
much-coveted gold palm of the French
army commander as well.—Southern
Woman's Magazine.

one

Beaten To It

“Germany, confessing her wickedand protesting her repentance,
reminds me of a rascally fortune hunt
er,” said the director of military aeronautics, General Kenly.
“This fortune hunter was describing
his pursuit of a Pittaburg heiress.
‘In proposing,' said his listener,
■you ought to have told her, George,
that you were unworthy of her. That
ness

"1 Like Gravy."
At a recent dinner party that Included the little folk in their high chairs,
the guests fell to talking of that custom of the dark ages—making children wait until the second table.
"When I was a little shaver," said
a prominent attorney, “my brother and
I were holding forth in the kitchen.
Twice the gravy bowl had been refilled. The third time it was returned
to the dining room my brother stuck
his head through the door and
yelled:
“Don't eat up all the gravy.
I Uke

bait seldom falls.'
“The fortune hunter gave

laugh.
’Tea, I

a

gloomy

was going to tell her
that,’
he said, 'but she told it to me first.’ "

Tough on the Private.
Having heard that our soldiers in
France lack soap, a Portland (Me.)
girl sent to a sergeant major of the
Fifty-fourth a package of soap leaves,

gravy.”
“Fish Meal” for Cattle.
On the shores of the North sea there
has recently been started a
factory
for the manufacture of what has
proven to be a very satisfactory food
for live stock from the refuse of a
fish-packing plant. A “fish meal" is
turned out which contains 55 per cent
of albumen and 12 per cent of faL It
is eaten by swine and some cattle accept it readily.
Besides making use
of a refuse, it releases much grain
otherwise demanded for food by these
animals.

and received in due time a letter from
the sergeant major in which he expressed surprise that the girl hadn't
remembered that he never smoked.
He added that he had given the packet
to a private who “rolls 'is own.” and
the private liked to
have died of
nausea.

Ten Years a Long Time.
“Why Is Wombat hustling so strenuously? I thought he. retired with
enough to live on.”
!
“It looked Uke enough to Uve onj

"—Judge.

IN

Eskimo
While

At this point Miss Smith entered:
“Will you make out an order for a
»
typewriter eraser?"
“No,” I answered firmly. “You will
please give this dime to one of the
messenger girls and ask her to go out
and buy one!”—S. P„ In London Mali

ten years ago.

ai5tjtTt!*rmtnU

COMEDIANS OF OLD GREECE

j

Largest French Port.
Marseilles has at present in the vicinity of 1,000,000 inhabitants, and
it is the largest port in France, as
well as one of the wealthiest industrial and commercial centers. It is a
distributing market for numerous
products required in southeastern
France and the French African colotries, but In the case of toys Paris controls the trade.

'

The Sick Examined Free
Boston’s Master Specialist

Dr. Barbrick

Robert Wayland sat before his littered desk and read a letter. As he
read, his habitual frown deepened.
l'es, the girt was Uke her mother,
he reflected bitterly, sensitiveness In
Now, she was coming
every line.
home from school and he would be
forced to live over again that life so
biased, of grievous misunder-

WILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

Ellsworth, iV;aine

fonj

standing.

Aiwa?!) he had been the one to
blame. Robert Wayland acknowledged
that. The pity of It all was that youthful fancied love had rushed two young
college companions Into marriage.
Claudia’s very dependence, that which
had later so galled him, had been to
the impetuous youth her Irresistible
And Robert's masterfulness,
charm.
which had later become sheer domination, had at first seemed virtue tn
Claudia's eyes.
Gating absently across the lawn before his study window, Wayland recalled those first mistaken years,
when his unreasoning temper had opt
his young wife In a state of tearful
apprehension. At last her tears had
ceased to move him, his brain was
overweary with struggle and ambitions plans for the frail girl’s future
comfort, but she had not understood,
and the plans had only reached
achievement when she was no longer
there to share them.
Robert's greatest regret was the
little creature left In her place.
He
had been glad to pass the Infant
Claudia over Into her aunt’s keeping,
and their mother's sister, he knew,
would Instill no love for him Into his
daughter’s heart
So from Aunt Emmeline's, little
Claudia was sent to o boarding school,
and her generous, though Indifferent
father, seldom saw her face. He had
made punctilious visits during her
early stay at Aunt Emmeline's, when
the child with her tutored fear of him
showing In her trembling lips and figure Invited no friendship.
And now,
Aunt Emmeline had gone to live abroad
and Claudia was coming home.
And then, before Robert Wayland
had time for more retrospection, the
study door opened and a girl breexlly
entered the room.
“I didn't wait to be announced,"
said the girl.
“I was in a hurry to
see you.
Oh, did you Just receive that
letter? It should have been delivered

And be at the

!

HANCOCK HOUSE

rntt
Hkk

BRONCHITIS cheat; &ss flesh,
CONSUMPTION of the*
approach by
Sweat*
Hemetc.

a

HEART DISEASES

i

i

eves,

;

j

impaired intellect, unhappy and

You must have been

advising

teachers,” shs added. 'They will
forgive no dictation. So I agreed to
Some home with Claudia.
"My plan,” arid Nance—she smiled
her infectious smiles "was to tame
you.
Claudia's waiting in the hall.
By this
time, I think, she wlU he hiding under
the settle. Shall we relieve her mind?
And. please—may I stay here with her
our

—with you—for a little while?"
Robert Wayland'a hands folded the
girl’s In a mighty clasp.
"I want you to
stay," he said. A
tnttrtprwed Ms somber face.
need yfiu to help qmi
a wajr, you
see, to those things—t have tanked.”

yu#

reason.

liriLUiYlMI lom

lar. articular
fur which other treatments proved

Physician. Burgeon and Specialist. For

falling oi

scalp

CANCERS, TUMORS
without tho knife.

growths

treated

permanent Andress and

NEWS

COUNTY

Laooratory, 210 ohawmuf Avenue, Boston,

them

are

Their

Mr. and Mrs. Inman

Sl-RKY.

Ralph Torrey

basr

to Hallowell to

work.

Ralph

Kane

has

navigation

gone to
school.

Sperry, who
Tremont, is home.

Lena A.

has

Rockland

to

teaching

Gasper and Esther

Gott

have gone

Samoset hotel for the

sea-

son.

Edward H. Sperry,
m

w

Norfolk, Va.,

ho has
is

been

home

em-

for the

summer.

Lawrence Gott and wife of Swampscott. Mast., called on friends here Me-

day.
Emery Gott

morial

were

and

wife

guests of Mr. Gott’s

McKay,
Mrs.

Harbor
sister, M re.

of Bar

for the week-end.

will

C )UNTY

hall

Monday

Atlantic City.

of last week.

Mrs. Milton

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mias Valina Shu tnttu spent tbe
at

parts were
A dance followed. About

was

added to the school

!

charge

of the

dinner,

and

generously loaded with
good thiuga.
June 2.

a

the

great

table

summer.

was

of !

variety

!

Spray.

WfcST 8U1X1 VAN.

chester of

Mrs. Abbie Mills died

Saturday,

after

a

long illness. The funeral was held at the
house Monday, Rev. Boy Trafton of Bluebill officiating. Interment at the village
cemetery.
Memorial exercises

village
schools

and

Hillside

were

held

at

cemeteries.

the

The

carrying flags and
were placed on the graves

marched,

id

Brewer.

Tde

Leslie Clark of Abington, Ms**.. visited
! bia
parents recently.
treasury.
Richard Hastings, employed at hath,
The Hancock County Conlerence of Con- \
was at borne Memorial
day.
gregational churches was held here Tues- j
The BoyScout fife and drum corps furnand
day
Wednesday, May 20-21. An inished music for the
parad Memorial day.
teresting program was carried out. Fine I
Mrs. Helen Spencer and son of Holden
weather, good delegat ions, notable sermons !
and lively discussions made the sessions receotly visited
her
father, Adalbert
Clark.
entertaining and instructive.
Mrs. Horace Pettingill and daughter of
Wednesday, May 28, the ladies’ aid ol
the Congregational church, by invitation Bar Harbor are visiting Mrs. PettingilT#
of Mrs. Henry Trundy, held a delightful parents.
all-day sesaion at her borne. Pleasant
John Coombs and Miss Eugenie Coombs
Valley farm. An able committee took have gone to Northeast Harbor for tbe

(24

Win-

Mr.
Bangor are viaiting here.
Winchester spent the week-end here.
Great improvement nas been made in
the village cemetery.
The citizens of
Surry appreciate the efforts of Capt.
Charles Coulter to have the work done.

NEWS

remain

Elisha Sawyer and daughter Rena

of Massachusetts and

I

three years,

MA Case for Sherlock Holmes” was presented by the high school girls at Masonic
all well taken.

been

Nina Carter, who has been employed in
Bangor through the winter, is home.

ployed

or

for awhile in

gone

of Atlanta.

Arthur, who ha* been out of

son

health two

Lena

Hopeless

Bangor at Penobscot Exchange Sun. & Mon. June 8 & 3, hours-10 to 8

n

in

seren

Teacher and Pr feae>r in lb© California
Eclectic Medical College. Craduat© Cincinnati. 1880; Atlanta. 1*0; Los Angeles, !910;
Poet Graduate New V rk Policlinic, LMJl-2:
N, Y. P,
190?-A; Edinburg, London and
Pari*. 1912; Vienna and Harvard. 19i;i. Ex.
President and member of various medical and
scientific societies
A * a Tcacher.Writer and
ipocuutst his reputati .n D v.crnatlonnL.
years

SKIN
DISEASES
Eruptions,
hair
affections.

attend

For the

lie especially invites those who hv
tried other treatments ami failed;
w ho are now
treating month after n.
without help, continuing to treat lx
of false encourage nun!; tl.o- e who rfrom any M A LADY wU V. has 1
nounced INCURABLE. r * j
:
have been told that they hr I <
tion, Heart Trouble, N<
’",
or any disease, aro a’.l inv
themselves
under
1
placo
this visit, and tako adv.i.
i ree Qfcr.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. 0.

or sciatic,
unavailing.

BLOOD
DISEASES
ulcers and foul humors.
and

CKEDfcNTIALS

For th© benefit of those who may not know
him well, th© following credential* will enable the patient to Judge whether the Doctor
is qualified to cure him or not.

RUPIMAT1QM Acuteorchronio.musca-

man

ture.

BEAD HIS

constipation,etc.

miserable without

RAY” outfit and Flectrlexamining the Ft*. Far.

I hni.it. I.nng*. Heart. Blood, etc., and will
give the** remarkable nxmi
nation* ah«ol utel
t-reetoail who call on him during thi* Uit. The abate i.lmt,.
•now* tU Doctor making X Ray Ksaminat ion of
Fong* a* an Aid to IHagnmd*

NERVOUS DISEASES
melancholia,

I

Impulsively Wayland's hands clasped
her two small ones.
“No one—ever—thought of—that—
before." be said slowly. "Ho one—
ever seemed to make
allowance—there
was only rebuke and blame.
For a
woman
like you—” an unfamiliar
smile crept about the grim corners
of
Robert
Wayland's mouth—"a

to death at the
thought of
doming home to lie* with you. Aunt
Btnineilne painted you up as an ogre,
and the teachers colored aunt's
pie-

will
T)R. HAHBKICK
hay* with him hi* Special X
hxamintng Machine* ami In*trum*nl» for

^
noa*.

the

feeling

•Tm sorry for you.
Instead," she
murmured. "You have lacked
much;
you have been lonely."

frightened

Wonderful X Ray Examinations FREE

breath]

KIDNEY DISEASES
puffsr»ess under the
fiv>t and frequent urination.
swelling of
LIVERof DISEASES
muddy complexion]
lassitude and

;

sudden

people

shortness of

fluttering or palpitation.

tears.

he said.
“It dosant At” she burst
oat. “because It Is not
my name. I allowed
you to drift Into the mistake,
hoping
that Claudia might not seem so formidable afterward.
I am a college
chum ok your daughter's, older than
she by several years. If you had been
confidential with Claudia, you
would
have heard of Hanes Holden.”
The
fWs eyes danced. *Tve quite a reputation at school tor
daring—good
Mnd of daring, you khow; like to
help
out of scruMt
Claudia's bean

T00 BXdt^r from an oppressed
feeling, choking or smothering
breathing?

ACTUM A

MO I niTIM

to work at the

might even overcome his notorious
temper. Claudia—” he hesitated, “the
name doesn't seem to
fit, someway.”

or

sensation and difficult

Claudia?” prompted the
sounding strange to his
vrlth

Night

persistent cough,
orrhage* f

man, his voice
own ears.

filled

/,,«

PATARRU

equal your own notorious one.”
Her sudden dimpling smile took the
sting from her words, turning them
into a Joke.
“On the other hand, I
am
surprised at you," she frowned
in pretended severity.
"No one had
prepared me for a young and bandsome father."
Robert Wayland was dismayed to
And an embarrassing though
pleasurable flush creeping to the roots of hie
thick wavy hair.
“Why,” she murmured, “you—yon
are quite taking the wind
out of my
sails.
I came here with the tntentioii
of having it out with you, of
coming
to a stern
understanding about future
rights and things. Instead—"

eye*

nlllK
VlUlt

DISEASES TREATED

may

fflrl

I Ht
I
Ilk

To those unacquainted with the great work
carried on by Dr. Bar brick, the reach and
range
of his system of treatment and its admirable
adaption to the needs of every class of invalid*
iv be Indicated
by the diversity of disease*
accepted for treatment.
The symptom* and eonse.
uM I Mnnn quence* of which are too well
known to repeat.
or Complete.
Are
nrACIICQQ Partial
ULMinLOO you warned by ringing nolsce
in the ears of the extension of the catarrhal
inflammation to the hearing?
nVQDPDQIA X<0**of appetite, bitting of
UiOrLiulM the stomach or any of the
f -rms of catarrhal inflammation of too
digestive organa

did not expect to find me grown
strong and confident. I am both.
AJso,
I have, to a degree, a temper which

s

Are You Suffering? in,
aus *°u?
tnie«
t,,e
of your troubles v„u
,True
will never be cured.
90 out of every 100
tick
fail to get well because of improper diagnosis.

y°u
know

Dr.Barbrick will find Your Disease

you

me

Are You Sick?

__

and to accommodate the many who were unable to see him during his
previous visits he will con
Free Offer and give to all who call on him during this visit his complete examinations
tinpehh
and full diagnosis together with all office services required by the case
Absolutely Free of ( barge

away

"Instead.

I U
IV

10
”

_

HOUTS: 10 a. ITI. tO 8 p. fTI.

core Tn tuc cinv

yesterday," Robert
Wayland explained.
He was regarding In astonishment
the glowing young face before him.
“I can see,” continued the girl, "that
was

u,_

_____-..

"

JUNE

TUESDAY,»

DR BARBKICK WILT. POSITIVELY
BK IN ATTENDANCE AND WILL
PERSONALLY CONSULT WITH
AND EXAMINE ALL CASES.

J»

yesterday.”
“I

ONE DAY ONLY

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Patcben of Bangor spent
days here recently.

Mrs. Sara
few

Miss Hope Perkins, 0. of M.,
cent guest at H. H. Havey’s.

was

a

s

re-

John Sargent, employed at Bath,
spent
the week-end with bis family.
Miss Lura Hooper of
Bangor spent
Memorial day with her parents.
Mrs. P. H. MacKinnon of Bangor is
spending two weeks at her home here.
Armand Joy, U. of M., returned to
Orono Sunday after a few
days at home.

i

L^ona DeHeck was at home from
U. of M. from Thursday until Sunday night.
Lester Orcutt and Elizabeth Coombs
spent Memorial day at Northeast Harbor
and Somesville.
Miss

the

at

Mrs. Lloyd Dunham, who is teaching
Lamoine, was home from Thursday

night

until

Sunday.

Roacoe Goodwin has received his honorable discharge and spent a few days at
home.
He left to-day for Portland,
w’here he has employment.
Mrs. Ella Hardtaou, who has been in
Brewer several

weeks,

is

at

home.

Her

Goldie, who is leaching at
Eastbrook, spent the week-end at home.
The junior class of the Union Sunday

daughter

Kalph Moore, wife and daughter Kuth school met
to
afternoon
Saturday
Steuben were Sunday guests at H. H. : organize.
Pauline
Officers elected:
Havey’s.
lage was delivered by Rev. J. W. Tickle,
Smith, president; Olive DeBeck, viceof Ellsworth.
Friends of Charlie Hooper of Hallowell. president;
Laura Williams, secretary;
j
J une 2.
L.
formerly of this town, were grieved to KeAtha Gordon, treasurer.
Class name,
learn of his death last
Monday. Sympa- Busy Bees. Motto, “To make life sweeter
Class
and be both busy and happy.”
thy is extended to the family.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Refreshment*
Sail!van high played and won three colors, brown and gold.
Mr. Underwood and sister are at their
games last week, as follows: At Bar Har- were served by the teacher, Miss Edith
summer home.
bor, Wednesday, Bcore 7 to 1; Friday, Butier. A group picture was taken by
Mrs. Lida Norwood of Swan’s Island,
Winter Harbor A. A. was defeated 18 to 4’ Miss Ola Smith.
with little son Eugene, is visiting her
Echo.
June 2.
and Saturday, Cherryfield
Academy 14 to l!
husband's parents.
Memorial services were held at K. of P.
LA
OINK.
If
The arrival of the Morse last week on
hall on Friday afternoon under
the diRiverview Local union, C. E., *'*8 eD"
the first trip for the season, never before
rection of Mrs, E. B. Hysom. A
splendid tertained by Lamoine society Isst Thursso long delayed, was welcomed.
program was Marled out. The addresses
day.
Memorial day passed quietly, with no by A. P. Havey aud .Rev. Alex
WeatherMiss Muriel Linscott
of Brookline,
public demonstration. A Q. A. R. detail bee were excellent.
Mass., is getting Mrs. CrfSsie King’s boose
flagged the graves of comrades.
June2t’XE AMIE.
ready for the summer.
Mrs. Mary Flood of Ellsworth
Falls,
Miss Lena King and George King came
delegate to Congregational conference,
home for Memorial day.
Dad Knew.
Miss King has
was the guest of Mrs. J.
B. Mason, and
‘•Dad. what are the silent watches returned to her school but Mr. King**8
spent two days at the home of Dr. Tapley,
to his
of the night?
McKinley.
“They are the ones | taken ill, and was unable to return
which
their
work.
owners
to
I
forget
Summer cottagers are arriving. Among
wind, my 1
wreaths

which

of the veterans.

The address at

the

vil-

ol

son.”

June 2.

